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/1 HERE IS A PRAYER we would utter now—as Thanksgiving comes 
again to America. A prayer we live and feel and know—but cannot 
find the countless words—the million tongues and voice to repeat.

It comes from the centuries that have molded this nation—and made her 
great and strong. It comes from the canyons of towering sities . . . from 
the echoing'quiet of countless village streets . . . from the roaring tumult 
of industry . . . and a fisherman hauling his nets.

It is the heart of a nation—giving humble thanks. For blessings we 
cannot measure. For gifts we cannot appraise. It is a people—saying in 
one reverent voice: “Thank God I live in America.”

It is a people aware, as never before, of the greatness of their nation. 
The wealth of her resources. The riches in her lands. The strength and 
courage and unity of her people. A people giving thanks for a nation built 
from a wilderness to limitless power. To stand firm against those who 
would plunder and steal and enslave. And thanking a beneficent God for 
His gifts.

In a world, long suffering from the barbarism and cruelty of war—we 
have lived in a land of peaceful sky and earth. There has been no ceaseless 
horror in the heavens above us. No endless devastation to lay our lands and 
homes in waste. No despot rules that our children shall starve and die.

We are free. Free, in a world of prejudice and intolerance. Free to 
live and speak am act and work and worship as we choose. Free to elect 
our own leaders. Free to live by the laws of our own making. Free to de
cide pur own destinies. For this we give thanks—and pray that God may 
guide us in the exercise of this freedom—that others of the earth, nov.’ 
slaves, may share it That in the end—they may again be free.

America gives thanks, for the men who saw with clear, unflinching eyes, 
the nation to be. Who fought as we fight in the cause of freedom and hu
manity and brotherhood. And for those who now fight—knowing that his
tory has given few men the privilege of fighting for so great a cause.

★ ★ ★
This, then, is the greatness of America. And in our prayer of thanks— 

there would be the voices of all who share this nation’s glory. All who now 
work and save and fight as one—that no power, however great, may ever 
be allowed to assault or plunder this freedom that is our lives.

—THE SATURDAY EVENING POST.
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editorial
Dead and Don’t Know

A utile boy who smeUed the asafedd* whidi his father had 
" r«»>" to kiU die scent of whisky screamed to his mother. "Pa’s 
/toad aod don't know it!"

SpiritoaDy speaking there are multitudes of people who are 
■<aa«l and do not know ic

Every unregenerate person is "dead in trespasses and sins" (E{^ 
2:1) and does not know it until convicted of sin by the Holy Spirit.

The professed unregenerate religionist, "having the form of 
g~ti;~aa but denying the power thereof," is dead and does not 
know it.

CJtrist told the church at Sardis, "thou livest and art dead." It 
but it was dead. A diutcb must do more than merely exist. 

It must l*vt amd b* alive.
"Millions now living are already dead."

r God’s Prophetic Word Is True
CD’s PBOPHKnc wtMO) if true like all other portions of the in- 

qnted Word. "Thy word ia truth."
Bat oftentiroes equally good aod great men disagree on certain 

interpretatiana of prophecy. The fact of this disagreement would 
seem to imlinw that the meaning of the prophetic points on which 
the disagreement exists has not yet been fully revealed. If so, why 
do not these honored bteduen come to be of one mind rdathre to 
AW metoiiig?

It b absurd to charge, as has sometimes been done, that a brother
trim accepts the Bible as injured yet tejccts or questions a certain 
ptophedc interpretation does not believe the Weed of God. That 
is as absuf*< as to charge a brother with not believing in the second 
^ing of Christ because he does'not believe certain things which 
fiwne brother says ate to attend that coming.

Dbdi^iiiih between prophecy and the bmtmm imterpnuttion 
The former is infallible. That cannot be said of the lat

ter. DisBgccesng widi a human intetpeetatioa is not the same at 
tiiabdieving divine tevdatioo.
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tributing Editor of the Baptist and RjaPLEcroR, was bon 
at Lost Mountain, East Tennessee. He was educated at Rea Rklgt 
Grammar School, Fall Branch 
High School and Carson New
man College.

He taught school five years 
before entering the ministry.
Four of these years he was 
Principal of High Schools.

He was ordained to preach 
the gospel by the Fall Branch 
Baptist Church, Fall Branch,
Tennessee, in 1904.

His first pastoral field was 
Erwin, Butler, and Bluff City.
After six months he surren
dered the Butler church to be
come pastor of Flag Pond Bap
tist Church in connection with 
Erwin and Bluff City, there be
ing only one Baptist chinch at 
Bluff City at that time. While 
in school at Carson Newman he was pastor of the Lonsdale Bip 
tist Church for twenty months. He served as Associational Mo- 
sionary of the Holston Association for a part of a year, giving ^ 
this work to become Missionary pastor of the church at Ftanldia, 
Tennessee. From Franklin, he went to Cleveland, TenncsMC, kx 
over six years. There the Inman Street Baptist Chutdi ml 
the First Baptist Church united. He was out of a pastorate a 
Qeveland for five minutes after the union was effected, but «s 
called as pastor of the newly formed church by the next madon 
made by the church. From Cleveland, he went to the First Baptk 
Church at Shelbyville, Tena From Shelbyville, he went to Knar- 
ville, Tennessee, succeeding Rev. Claude E Sprague at Deadoid 
Avenue Baptist ChurcE

Bra White has written quite a bit He has had poems pub
lished by the Literary Guild, Harbinger House, and several papen 
He is the author of a pamphlet. The Place of Christian EducsiilB 
in The Life of The State." This was an Alumal Address defivcicd 
at Carson-Newman College. He has arritien some editorials for die 
SbetbyvUU Gazette, and The Knoxville Timet when it aras pub 
lished in Knoxville.

All his Christian ministry has been in Tennessee as pastor aad 
evangelist. He has been called to Georgia, Arkansas and 
but has been led to stay in Tennessee, where his people settled ia 
1785.

Baptist and Reflbctor welcomes him to his service as Coo- 
tributing Editor in behalf of its increasing family of readers.

Greenhill Baptist Church
^HE EDITOR was brought under obligation by die

shown him upon the occasion of his visit to Greenhill Bop 
tist Church Sunday morning, November 8. Vern Powers, soo of 
the pastor at Ml JuDet, is the undershepherd and is doing a 
did worE He is a student in Cumberland University at Lebaaoo 
The church is on the full-time basis and uses the Church Hfl» 
Wan of subscriptions to Baptist and Reflector. We appreo" 
ated the kind attention given our message and also the fin< 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hays. Our thanks aroxaf^^-*” 
to Pastor Powers and Mrs. Powers and his people for their courU*o 
aod also to his parents, Pastor B. B. Powers and Mrs. Powers of 
Juliet, for their courtesies. The Lord bless all of them.

Baptist and Repucb*



Not “Newfangled” After All!
4 LUiN Hill Autry, in Grapeshot and Canister, page 47, quoces 
» from J. Davis, in his History of the Welsh Baptists, page, 8,5, 

ygv the messengers of the churches in South Wales proposed "to 
tvive the ancient order of things; that is, to encourage and sup
port the missionary enterprise," and how this pjpposal was put 
nto ellect. • /

Let out brethren in the new world, looyand stare at this, 
especially our anti-missionary brethren. Be it known unto 
them, that in the year 1653, in the Welsh Association held at 
Abergavenny, county of Monmouth, South Wales, collections 
were made, when the Welsh church subscribed to raise a 
fund for missionary purposes. Their plan was for the mes
sengers of every church to mention a certain sum, and bi^ 
themselves to bring that sum with them to the next associa
tion. For instance. Swansea. 5 lbs.. Uantrisaint, 2 lbs.; Gir- 
mathen, 2 lbs. 10s. No one was compelled to give anything, 
neither was any messenger ever blamed for making such en
gagements, but was cheerfully assisted by his br«hren to ful
fill them. This is only a specimen of the commencement of 
the missionary cause in this region. The next year we find 
that the churches had more than doubled that sum."
The messengers of the churches dedicated themselves to the 

reposition of "reviving the ancient order of things " by "encourag- 
ng and supporting the missionaiy cause. "

Giving effect to this. thc> voluntarily made pledges to this 
ause a year in advance, binding themselves to pay the same the 
allowing year. Their fellow church members approved what they 
iJ and "cheerfully assisted " them in keeping the pledges.

This IS the principle in what is called the Every Member Can- 
ass, when the members of churches voluntarily promise certain 
ams a year in advance to the budget in which are included aU the 
.uses fostered by the churches.

This IS tlie same principle as is set forth in 11 Cor. 8:10, 11. A 
and for the relief of the poor saints at Jerusalem was being raised 
mong the churches, The Corinthian Church had begun to be or- 

ird 1 to will > a year ago."" How could it be known that they willed 
o help in the matter unless they expressed it.> Evidently they h^ 
greed or promised to contribute to the cause " a year ago. And 
>aul urged them, " now therefore perform the doing of it""—carry 
mt What you said you would do.

The messengers of the churches in the Welsh Association made 
^ir >ear-in-advan^8 pledges in 1653-nearly 300 years .ago ;^e 
utiun of the Corinthian Church was nearly 2,000 years ago. "The 
ames. " Canvass" and " pledges to the budget." are new-; the pr.n- 
ipic is old. Canvassing for and making pledges to the cause of 

'■.hrist are not " newfangled"" after all!

“I Never Make A Pledge” 
By J. Whitcomb Brougher

Ftx) BAD! That the man wlm never mak« a pledge «nt»t Ime 
I a teleplione in his house for the telephone ^
mt the phone in unless he agrees to pay his bill. '*
, i.h the electric lights, water, groceries.
Ic cannot be a married man for he “
;ci married. He cannot own property for he '">« *
.ledge to pay taxes; he cannot be a citiaen of the United States for 

: will need to pledge his support to the government.
ReaUy he does believe in making pledges except when it 

i.tlie Lord", work and this is the easiest excuse he «n t^« « 
link up on short notice. Make your pled^ at tlK ®

ne chufeh budget and then pay it in fuU It wiU do 
.uaUy and bring honor to your Uird.

1 pay. Be ho.^ with yourself and with Cod.-ColtmbMs Avenue
iptist.
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Who Is “Gog of The Land of Magog”?
I? ZEKIEL’S PROPHEtv, chapters 38, 39, deals with Gog of the

land of Magog, " with his actions, aUies, antagonists and des
tiny Many see in this a description of Russia in the latter ikys 
But expositors disagree on one or more paniculars as to the iden
tity of the peoples and territories set forth in these chapters.

Scofield says: "That the primary reference is to the northern
(European} powers, headed by Russia, all agr«."" (Reference 
Bible.) He means "northern"' in respect to Palestine. Bauman 
agrees that Russia is meant, but says that there U "a num^ ot 
writers and would-be writers on Bible prophecy who do ^t a^ee 
that "Gog" in Eaekiel's prophecy is a name to be applied to R^ 
sia" (Russian Events in the Light of Bible Prophecy, P- 23). He 
disagrees with Scofield's statement that "aU agree". Which is cor-

Graves holds that "Gog" means "some future autocrat of all the 
Russia,'" (Seven Dispensations, p. 370). He says that Gog and 
Magog " in Ezekiel and ' Gog/(Kd Magog" in the Book of Rwela- 
tion do not refer to the same parties and event. But Carroll »ys 
that Ezekiel and John "prophetically refer to the same event (Im 
terpretation of the English Bible, on Revelation, p.-287). So also 
Carroll holds that "Gog and Magog" are in Central Asia instead of 
being a European Power as held by others. If he is thinkmg of 
Siberia, aV« the old Russian Empire and now a pan of tte 
Soviet Republics, that is in Northern Asia, not Central Asia, and 
is not one of the northern European powers.

In Ezekiel, "Gomer" is an ally of "Gog." Graves says, 
is France" (Seven Dispensations, p. 445). Bauman says. The 
Gomer of Ezekiel's prophecy is none other than modern Germany 
(Russian Events in the Light of Bible Prophecy, p. 37). But 
Rimmer says, "Gomer is a Balkan region and ^ple" (The 
War and the Rise of Russia, p. 61). Which of these honored
brethren is right? i.

"Tarshish" is an antagonist of "Gog" in Ezekiels prophecy. 
Graves holds that this means England (Seven Dispensations, p. 
370). Bauman holds the same (Russian Events in the Dght of 
Bible Prophecy, p. 150). But Rimmer says: "What country, theiL 
fits all the demands of out problem? Just one, and “ Sp*n 
(The Coming League and the Roam Dream, p. 31). What shall 
be done when great and good men disaj^ee on such matters?

These things are not written in a critical spirit. We write to 
reemphasize what we have often said before: KEEP YOUR
PROPHETIC FEET ON THE GROUND! In view of disagree
ments among honored brethren, it becomes those of us who do 
not have their ability to walk studiously, prayerfully and carefuUy. 
Do not be too quick to accept a prophetic interpretation as neces
sarily true. The brother might be wrong.

We do not speak, of course, of those prophecies whose mean
ing is unmistakably and provably dew. "All agree on tl^, if 
they have devoted adequate attention to them at all and if they 
accept God's Word as true. But such disagreements as we have 
mentioned would seem to indicate that there are some propheciM 
whose meaning has not yet been made unmistakably and provably

Who, then, is "Gog of the land of Magog"? The editor does
notknovi. He regrets his ignorance. But he confesses it and waits 
for further light.

Extension Class Begifrs Second Year
The extension class for Negro ministers at Falls Church, Vir

ginia. has begun its second year of service under Teacher-missiona^
1 Oscar Lee of Virginia Union University. The class « organized 
this year as a ministers' workshop. Each member wiU bring m 
the group some problem he is facing in his church, ^ing tl* 
couri these problems wiU be worked on, using as ^ bast, avad- 
able literature and bringing in speakers who have ^ sp^ ex
perience in dealing with such ptoblems.-44ome Mtsston Board.
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Brotherhood News
By E. K. Wiley, Secretary 
NCHCTH WBSTSKS REGION 

A REAL TREAT was enjoyed by the large crowd 
who attended the Regional Brotherhood 

, Meeting of the North Western Region which met 
I recently at Martin, First Baptist Church. Rev. Ira 

Cole, pastor. Of the eight associations which make 
up this region, six were represented at this meet

ing; thirty-three chiirches were represented. Dr. John L Hill, Nash
ville, brought the main address of the afternoon, and Knox Lam
bert of Martin brought a special message in song. Brother Lam
bert also led the congregational singing.

President Bruce Holmes of Trezevant and Secretary C V. Cooper 
of HoUow Rock were both re-eleaed to serve for another year.

A significant reailt of this meeting is the fact that so large a 
number requested help in organizing Brotherhoods in their locd 
churches as well as literature and information on Brotherhood work.

NORTH EASTERN REGWN
Pastor O. D. Fleming and his good members at First Baptist 

Church, Morristown, were the gracious hosts of the Regional Broth
erhood meeting of the Nonh Eastern Region which met Sunday 
afternoon, November 1. Thirteen churches from five associations 
were represented.

Rev. M. K. Cobble, pastor, Grace Tabernacle BaptUt Church, 
Elizabethton, who was the speaker of the afternoon, brought an in
spirational message on "Oir Men Meptihg Emergencies.

J. Frank SeUer of Elizabethton aiU D. W. Black of Kingsport 
were both re-eleaed to serve for the coming year as regional presi
dent and secretary respeaively. Three pastor advisers were elected 
also, namely: V. Floyd Starke, pastor. First Baptist Church. Eliza
bethton; L. B. Cobb, pastor. First Baptist Church, Kingsport; and 
O. D. Fleming, pastor. First Baptist Church, Morristown.

nVE DAYS IN CHILHOWEE ASSOCIATION
Arrangements having been made by the associational missionary, 

Rev. C D. Martin, it was my privdege to visit a number of churches 
with our circulation manager of Baptist and Reflector. E N. 
DelzelL A number of pastors stated that they were gening ready 
to organize their men into the Brotherhood movement. The Broth
erhoods already organized have been aaive in helping to place the 
Baptist and Reflector in the budget of their respective churches; 
the Evangelistic Comminees have been leading in holding outside 
services; Stewardship Committees have been engaged in the work 

I of helping the pastors and missionary in enlisting more members 
to participate in our Co-operative Program; and the Worship Com
mittees have been and are working to bring more people into the 
worship services and the midweek prayer meetings. Nowhere in 
Tennessee have we seen more evideiKe of ptaaical Christianity 
than in Chilhowee AssociatiocL

STATE CONTENTION
Remember the State Convention which will meet at First Bap

tist Church, Jackson, Tennessee, November 17, 18 and 19. The 
Brotherhood Hour will come on the closing night, Thursday night, 
November 19 at 7:30 pi m. Dr. James T. Warren, President of 
Carson-Newman College, will be the main speaker. The complete 
program has already been published in last week’s Baptist AND 
Reflector.

Who Will Make The Peace?
By W. O. Carver, Managing Editor,

Revitw and Expositor.
If there is to be a peace it must be made by the conscience and 

the wisdom of all the peoples peaking through actual representa
tives of the pet^de—not through imperialists, beoevoieot or 
demonic It is on this account that the profrfiets of God must cry 
aloud, must persuade, must challenge, must declare the judgment 
and the mercy of our God.—Review and Expositor.
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“A Friend To Tennessee College’^
By Mrs. C D. Crhasman, President,

Tennessee Baptist Woman’s Missionary Union.

1 have been invited to become a "Friend of Tennessee Coilep'l 1 
^ I am happy to be so classified, for I have long considtwd oA ^ 
self a friend of this splendid school. By every test 1 am hetfri '
for 1 rejoice in all her successes; 1 love her and want to see 
prosper.

1 am a friend to Tennessee CoUege, first, because she is aCHUs 
TIAN COLLEGE Never has Chrbtianity been more needed i 
the world, and there is no-agency that can do more for the s) 
of Christianity than a truly Christian college. This Tennessee 
lege has been and is today, for she was founded on Christian i
developed on Christian policies and rejoices in every o----
of Christian service.

1 am a friend of Tennessee College because it is a----
COLLEGE What the world needs today is those principles o< 
erty and consideration of the individual which are distinctive " 
doctrines, and a school which strengthens snidents in the „ 
faith and prepares them for Baptist service makes a valuable 
tribution not only to the Baptist denomination but to the vrt_ 
of the whole wt»ld. ’This 1 believe Tennessee College is doiag.

I am a friend of Tennessee College because it is a W(ACAN' 
COLLEGE Many parents prefer sending their girls to r girh’ 
lege rather than to a co-educational institutiott To such p« 
Tennessee College offers the very best in curriculum, in social, 
tacts, in delightful dormitory life, in Christian aunosphere and 
all those cultural advantages desired for the development of a 
rounded Christian wonun.

1 am a friend of Tennessee CoUege because it is a TENNI 
COLLEGE Tennessee is my birth state, and to me the best 
in the Union, and I see no reason why any Tennessee girl ' 
go to any other state for her ccdlege educatioa I rejoice I 
right in the center of Tennessee is this splendid Baptist coUege 
women, arid 1 want to see it become so strong and so well ku 
that many women from other states wiU come to Tennessee 
their educatioa

I could give other reasons why I am a friend of Tennessee i 
lege, but this is enough to convince anyone who reads this th« 
am reaUy a friend of the institution. 1 mean to prove it, tax 
am going to do aU 1 can to help Tennessee CoUege live up » 
high cultural and spiritual traditions and to go on to a still ow 
glorious future.

At the annual meeting of the Executive Board of T< 
Woman’s Missionary Union plans were made for the Ti 
W. M U. to enter a campaign of friendly help^ness toward To 
nessee CoUege. As the first step, every missionary society in *| 
state is requested to bring to the associational W. M. U. tneewf 
in January either a fiv«>dollar .book of war savings stamps 
twenty-five doUar defense bond to be applied on the Tennessee Cd 
lege ^owment fund. Then, a committee was appointed to foti“ 
late other plans for a definite continuing campaign on hew 
Tennessee CoUege. ’This is the one and only Baptist Womans' 
lege in Tennessee and the Baptist women are going to get M 
it and make it ga I am one of those Baptist women aal 1 
my friendliness and cooperatioa

Distributing Tracts Brings Blessings 
By George Todd Lewis,
Missionary to Mexicans.

Preceding a recent revival in Uvalde, Texas, a member of 4 
Woman’s Missionary Society distributed among her neighb® 
traa El Cojdo Tomas, a very evangelistic stMy^iwa in

At one house as soon as the-^xeople saw the tract in I*® ^ 
they exclaimed, "Why, it is the little book Brother Lewis^^ 
We liked it very miicE but a friend from the mines beggm ** 
and we let her take it home with her.

BAPTIST AND RMliO"



WHAT IS WRONG WITH DEMOCRACY?
By S. M. Carter, Jefferson City, Tenn.

f T IS HARD TO SAY, y« OUT church records show how we failed 
» in the practice of democracy. Where shall we place the blame 
for our breakdown in the practice of c^ocracy? At the feet of
*e churches. /'

We mention the chief causes of^e hieikdown:
1. The churches grew tired of me slow, dull, and tiresome way 

of carrying on the business sessions.
2. The loss of time in what many of the members called "trifles."

' 5. The free-for-all method in electing pastors, deacons, appoint
ing committees and attending to other matters in church af
fairs.

4. In the changing times, in business, in travel, in attractions, 
education, and trained workers, many churches held on to 
their old customs.

5. A new demand arose for efficiency in conduaing the bus
iness sessions and a more satisfactory way to save the fel
lowship of the church and time.

We will not discuss each point separately but give you a bird’s- 
eye view that you may see the eggs in the nest.

The old demdcracy of yesterday is gone and many of our pas
tors and members better take their harp from the willow of the past 
and join with the mighty hosts of Baptists and go forward.

The essence in church government has not changed but a marked 
change has come in the praaice of democracy. The chief trouble 
arose in the annual call of pastors. This was a big Saturday with 
the village and country churches and Wednesday night with our 
town and city churches.

Many preachers would resort to trickery and cheap politics to 
get their name before the church, and oftentimes cenain preachers 
would seek the pastorate through certain members and then the 
preacher and his friends would resort to wire-pulling and drum up 
members who would vote according to their instruaions. Different 
names would be put in nomination and perhaps no preacher re
ceive the majority vote but received a vote or two more than any 
other preacher. As a result of the method used in calling the pas
tor the feUowship of the church was greatly affeaed and the church 
adjourned with a confused mind and a discouraged spirit. In later 
years most of our churches are acting according to democracy and 
the membership is more united on the man they call A pastor can 
resign when he thinks best and a church can call when they choose, 
but annual calls are unwise and the church that does it, stays in hot 
water most of the time. ^

A pastor can know when his work is done in a church and the 
church can know the same thing.

The Holy Spirit should lead in the matter and democracy can 
be preserved by the church.

The seleaion of deacons has not disturbed ^ peace of the 
church very much but some of the men after being ordained as dea
cons have greatly disturbed the peace of the church. The chuicto 
do not insist on the qualifications for deacons and then their duties 
are not made clear before their ordination as should be. The ^ce 
of deacons is scriptural but it is almost a silent office in most of ^ 
churches, yet now and then a deacon wUl usurp authority and dis
turb our democracy. The church has authority over their p«tM 
and deacons and they are but servants of the church and should be 
loved and honored for their work’s sake.

The matter of church diKipline disturbed and caused more di
visions in our churches in earlier days than anything else.

Committees, personalities and their Wood kin, led the chiwh 
to the extreme in discipline so that in Uter years our churches ha« 
not been able to use church discipUne and the churt^ ^ crowded 
with much undesirable material Democratr P**"'
our churches on discipline or almost. Uter, in the rush of tte mod
ern Ufe the members demanded shorter and more defimte bwtness 
sessions and said the pastor and deacons should get together before-
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hand and talk over matters and make more definite recommenda
tions to the church. .... . _

This would not only save time but talking at random, maki^ 
motions that nobody had thought about and knew no reason why
the motion should pass. ... u

It seemed wise in the new day to change the method of approaA 
and the time of meeting. Saturday business sessions have passed 
Wednesday night sessions affects the prayer meeting, we are sttU 
without a satisfactory date for our business sessions. ,

There is no change in democracy but the change is in our .in-; 
terpretation and practice of democracy. The churdi is the 
authority. Don’t be discouraged, democracy is still living in our 
Baptist churches and is a docttine that is dear to the Baptist heart.

Jewag^l Boy Learns Scripture
’The litde Jewish boy, for the first time could not answer roll 

caU with a Scripture verse. Each morning he had given a new 
verse, whUe most of the other children quoted the same verse each 
naming But this morning he did not answer.

"Why do you not have your verse this morning?" the puaxled
teacher asked. ,-_i "

"Thev haven’t put it up yet,” the boy replied.
"What do you mean?" The teacher was even more pux^ 
’The little Jewish fellow explained that he had memorizing 

each morning the Scripture posted on the bulletin b<^ at the 
Baptist church, and the verse had not "^n put up yet" when be 
passed on the way to school—Home Mission Board.
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A. M. VOtLMER

Seventy-fifth Anniversary First Baptist Ch;&i*ch 
Dyersburg, Tennessee

6 EVENTY-FIVE YEARS of exalting Moral aJid Christian Ideals. 
^ Seventy-five years of opposition to every foe of Righteousness. 
Seventy-five years of progressive militant Christianity. Seventy-five

years of evangelization "at 
Home and Abroad.” This 
summarizes the history of the 
First Baptist Church of Dy
ersburg, Tenn., as set forth in 
the beginning of its bulletin 
for November 15, on which 
date the church will begin a 
week’s celebration of its 
Seventy-fifth Anniversary.

In addition to the pastor, 
special speakers for the week 
will be thtf following: Dr. 
Morris Ford, pastor of the 
First Baptist Church, Jackson; 
Miss Ruth Ford of China; 
Mrs. Stanley Armstrong, 
Memphis, teacher of one of 
the largest women's classes in 
the South and director of 
Training Unions in Bellevue 
Baptist Church, Memphis; Dr. 

John L Hill, Nashville, Book Editor of the Bappat Sunday School 
Board and radio teacher of the Fidelis Class in the First Baptist 
Church, Nashville, Teim.; Dr. Hershey Davis, professor of Greek 
and the New Testament in the Southern Baptist Theological Sem
inary, Louisville, Ky.; Dr.'J. B. Lawrence, Executive Secretary of 
the Home Mission Board, Atlanta, Ga.

A. M. Vollmer is pastor of the Dyersburg Church, Carrie Belle 
Wilson is Secretary, Mrs. Tom Watkins is Organist and Mrs. Er
nest felts is Direaor of Music.

A summary of the history of the church was wrinen by Mrs. 
Fannie Stutts, and is as follows:

1. The church was organized July 2nd, 1867.
2. In 1879 the first church building was dedicated. This 

was a large frame building located on what is now St. 
John Avenue, near the M. E Magee home.

3. In October 1879 the first Sunday School was organized.
4 While worshipping in the first building a church bell

was bought in Cincinnati and was brought by way of 
St Louis where it was shipped down the Mississippi 
River on the well known boat. The Alf Stevens, ” then 
up the Forked Deer River to Dyersburg. When the 
l»ick church was built, the bell was removed and placed 
in this building, where it was used until the present 
church building was erected. Though not in use now 
because no provision was made for it'in the new build
ing, it is still in possession of the church. The church 
paid J200.00 for it

"The old Church Bell for many years.
Pealed its call on Sabbath air.
Reminding folk of God's Great Love,
Beckoning them to praise and prayer."

5. In 1890 it was decided to sdl the church lot and build
ing and purchase a lot closer to the business seaion. 
The Parr lot, located-on what is now the corner of 
Church and Masonic streets, was purchased. It was not 
until 1900 that the church was finished, members wor
shipping in the basement for several years.

6. In 1902 a brick parsonage' was built on the lot south of 
the church at a cost of $2,000.00.

7. In 1906 the Woman's Missionary Society was organuied.
81 Feeling the need of a more adequate building a lot was

bought in 1919 on what is now the corner of Church 
and Masonic streets, then known as the old Walker 

^ home.
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The new building in which we now worship wjs com
pleted at a cost of $100,00.00. The first serute was 
held on Sunday, September 29th, 1929, the l.ut F. J. 
Harrell, pastor at that time, preaching the mornmg ser
mon and E L Atwood, his predecessor, preadung the 
evening sermon.

10. The church has been the recipient of many lovdy gifts. 
The Misses Ruth, Naomi and Emma Harwood furnished 
the W. M. S. rtxjm, in memory of their mother, Mrs. 
Fannie Harwood, for many years president of the W.
M. S.
Mr. J. C Doyle furnished the "Virginia Doyle Class 
Room" in memory of hU daughters, Virginia.
Mr. and Mrs. C E Burns gave the painting for the Bap 
tistry in memory of their little daughter, Jane.
In 19.34, Dr. and Mrs. W. Q. Macr presented the church 
with a new Communion Service.
Mr. and Mrs, W. B, Maxey gave the church the beauti
ful neon sign for the front of the church building. This 
was lighted and dedicated in June, 1938. They also 
gave $500.00 toward the redecoration of the interior of 
the church and three pulpit chairs.
On December 25th, 1938, the new Organtron and 
Chimes were dedicated, the chimes being a gift of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. S. Hoover.
Mrs. Ralph Rice presented the church with a Com
munion Table in memory of her mother. Mrs. J. H. 
Estes.

11. Through the efforts of the present pastor. Dr. A. M. 
Vollmer, pictures of all the former pastors were secured 
and now hang in the olfice of the church.

12. The membership as of November 1, 19‘li, is 1,103.
Pastors who have served the church are as follows: Joseph R 

Borum, 1867-1884; J. N. Hall. 1885-1888; S. K. Tigrett, 188$
1889; W. W. Carter, 1889------ ; J. N. Hall, 1889-1890; & tt
MitcheU. 1891-1892; J. S. Edmons, 1893-189-1; R L Bowman, 
1894-1895; B. F. Whitten, 1895-1901; D. A. Ellis. 1901-1902; Gea 
H. Crutcher, 1901-1908; C. D. Wood, Jr.. 1908-1910; U. A. Ran
som, 1911-1914; M. D. Austin. 1914-1917; E. L Atwood. 1917- 
1921; F. J. HarreU, 1921-1931; W. Q, Maer, 1931-I9M; A H 
Vollmer. 1934------- .

During the nearly eight years of Dr. Vollmer's pastorate 816 
t>ew members have been received into the fellowship and o*« 
$125,000 paid into the treasury of the church for all cause! fos
tered by the church.
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FIRST BAFTUT CHURCH. DYERSBURG. TENNESSEE

The oldest living member of the church from the san^nr «< 
membership is Mxs. Linnie Williams, 69 years. The cSlIcsr 
member from the sundpoint of age is Mrs^'Alice Boyd, 88 yean 

Baptist and Reflector and Tennessee Baptists send '̂ 
gratulations to the pastor and his people.

Baptist and Ref



■ “There Was A Time When The Church Was One”
By W. C Taylor, Rio de Janeiro, Braail.

\ I S. WE HAVE READ about that time. It was the dark ages. 
* There were no Bibles except those chained in monasteries. 

Th.li explains it. Men were universally unwashed, Coulton tells us, 
citini; ibe words of monks as to the universal din and 61th in which 
nien'wallowed and scratched. Dean Inge, in^>STt\onumental study 
of tihics, tells us that sexual promiscuity Was practically universal 
in tlio.se "good old days". The "Gloomy Pean" Thinks that syphilis 
was brought to Europe from its colonies, instead of vice versa, as 
most historians have told us, so that it was only after what he con
siders modern consequences of too promiscuous sexualism that Eu
rope began to be careful. Santa Theresa and a lot of other holy 
testimony tell us very plainly what was the state of morals when 
■ the chuKh was one." just about as moral as Hollywood.

And we had the same ecclesiastical show on this side of the 
deep waters. There was a time in South America when "the church 
was one." Illiteracy was pretty neatly one hundred pet cent. There 
were no printing presses allowed on Atlantic shores, south of the 
equator. There was no liberty but for Jesuits and the Holy Inqui
sition, till burly pioneers put the Jesuits in their places and be^t 
their "natural" offspring by the hundreds. Proud prelates said: 
Leave our Indian slaves alone. If you want slaves get them in 

Africx" And so the importation of slaves kept on till twenty-6ve 
years after Lincoln's martyrdom.

Maybe stimeone thinks that the apostolic age was such a time. 
But they can't puU the wool over your eyes for you own a New 
Testament. It uses the word CHURCH in the plural thirty-three 
times. How can any self-respecting soul say "the ^^uKh «« om 
when we read on the pages of the Scriptures the word CHURCHES. 
Somebody is busy making propaganda. Watch em.

Song Serves As Soul-Winner 
By Helen Lloyd, 

Missionary to Indians in Oklahoma.
/^NE Sunday afternoon an Indian boy, limited id English, Imt 
" richly blessed with a lovely tenor voice, sat patiently OTdyi^ 

_______ :_„r.,i nf Smith’s sons. "Have 1 Grieved

service.
"Lord, I come in deep contrition, yielding all 1 have to th«. 

Making now a fuU surrender, Thine forever would I be. 
"These are words that nobody except a Christian can sing with

boy^said nothing. Turning to him, I asked, "Are you a
Christian?" ,

"No," he replied, a stricken expression on his face.
"Would you like to be one? "
"Yes.”**Ycs ”
After a few more wor^ we knelt by the piano bench, and in 

prayer the boy. gave his h<5rt and his voice to ^ist.
Thank God for men who write power-6Ued songs.

We Prayed—God Gave The Increase 
By Rans Hill,

Missionary in Kentucky Mountains.

______ in arrnndsince at the servic

During the past year she has not missed a single Sunday even though 
often she and her children had to wade through water over theit 
shoe tops to get there.

President Abraham Lincolns Proclamation of Thanksgiving
Issued October 3, 1863

T*he year that is drawing toward its close to ton Med 
A with the blessings of fruitful helds and heal^ful skies. 

To these bounties, which are so constantly en)oyed that we 
are prone to forget the source from which they come, ot^ 
have ton addqd, which are of so extraordijury a 'ha*
ihey cannot fail to penetrate and »hen the hem »h>ch “ 
habitually ^insensible to the ever-waichful providence of al
mighty God. ■ 1 j

In the midst of a civU war of unequalled magnitude and
severity, which to sometimes seemed to ^"*'*8" 
vite and ptovoke their aggressions, peace to »«*> 
with all nations, order has been maintaito. *h= J*** ^ ' 
ton respected and obeyed, and harmony to 
where except in the theater of military conflict, while that 
itot'; to ton greatly contracted by the advancing armies 
and navies of the Union. . t k-

Needful diversions of wealth and of ^
flclds of peaceful industry to ‘h' 
arrested L plow, the shuttle, or the *.p; the ax 
the borders of our settlement^ and tl« 
and coal as of the precious
abundantly than heretofore. Population to st^dy 
notwithstanding the waste that to ton made in the 
the siege and the battlefleld; and the country, rejoicing in^ 
consci^ of augmented stren^
to expect continuance of years with large increase of frt^o^ 

No human counsel hath devised, nor hath any “onal taM
worS out these great things. TVy the gracious gifts of

the Most High God, who. while dealing with us in anger 
for our sins, hath nevertheless remembered mercy.

It to seemed to me 6t and proper that if they shoiM be 
solemnly, reverently, and gratefully acknowledged as with one 
heart and one voice by the whole American peop)'- ‘ 
therefore, invite my feUow-citizens in every part of tte United
States, and also those who are at sea and *ose *»ho m ^
journing in foreign lands, to set apan and obswe the to 
Thursday of November next as a day of thanksgiving and 
praise to our benefleent Father who dweUeth in the heavens. 
And 1 recommend to them that, while offering up the as«ip- 
tions justly due to him for singular deliverances and blessings, 
they do also, with humble penitence for our Mtional 
ness and disobedience, commend to his tender care M thoK 
who toe become widows, orphans, mourners, or 
the lamentable civil strife in which we are unavoidably ra- 
gaged, and fervently implore the interposition of the almighty 

to heal the wounds of the nation, and to restore it, « 
soon as may be consistent with the Divine pur^ to the 
full enjoyment of peace, ha^ny, tranquility, and union.

In testimony whereof.Yluve hereunto set my hand, and. 
caused the seal of the United States to be aflixed.

Done at the city of Washington, this third day of Octo
ber. in the year of our Lord one thousand eight huMred aM 
sixty-three, and of the independence of the Umted States the
eighty-eighth. abraham Lincoln.

By the President: William H. Seward. Secretary of S«te.
—Counesy The Religious Digest.

Thursday, November 19. 1942
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Newl OMd *J>udkl AioJU On* afhme MUiiOK Woiik
J. R Lawrence, Bxtc^v* Secfet^-Treasur^ Job W. Burton, Publicity SecrH^

/

City Mission Work Extended To Louisville
np HE APPOINTMENT of Rev. J. Perry Caner as superintendent of 

city missions in Louisville, Kentucky, make a total of six cities 
into which the Home Mission Board has extended its city mission 
program.

The new Louisville superintendent who has been pastor of Car
lisle Avenue Baptist Church for a number of years arid is the mod
erator of the Long Run Baptist Association was appointed by the 
Home Mision Board, November 5, upon the recommendation of 
a city mission committee in Louisville.

The Board now has work under way in five cities and has ap
proved the' appointment of a superintendent of city missions in a 
sixth, work now being done in Houston, Atlanta, Washington, 
Birmingham and Louisville, and approval having been given to 
the opening of work in San Antonio.

Approval of work done by Qiapbin J. Wm. Mason in an alien 
camp was given by the Board in an appropriation for use in pur
chasing incidentals for his work. Chaplain Mason is one of four 
Baptist ministers assigned as chaplains to alien camps, E)r. Alfred 
Carpenter, superintendent of camp work reponed to the Board in 
its recent meeting. ^

According to Dr. Carpenter, ninety Baptist ministers were en
dorsed last month for chaplaincy appointments and the War and 
Navy Departments made in the same period sixty-four appoint
ments from those endorsements. There are now over five hundred 
Baptist preachers serving as chaplains. Dr. Carpenter said.

Payment of $55,000 on the Board's deba reduced obligations 
to $220,000, Dr. J. B. Lawrence, executive secretary-treasurer of the 
Board reported. He said that at least $55,000 more would be paid 
before the end of the year. Receipts in October totaled $51,476.97, 
an increase of $14,798.58 or 40 per cent over the total of $36,678.39 
received in the same month last year. In ten months the Board 
has received $688,597.74, compared with $571,508.03 for the same 
period 1« year, an increase of $117,089.71 or 20 per cent.

Prayer Prospers Indian Work 
By F. C Frazier,

Missionary to Indians in Ariaona.

iUR Irxlian missions in Ariaona is on a more encouraging basis 
than ever before.

The formation of prayer groups by the members at Sacaton has 
already brought results. Each Sunday before the preaching service 
die members ^ apon and spend a few minutes in earnest prayer. 
The congregations are growing, interest in the work of the church 
a increasing, numbers have reded kated their lives.

All of our people are really on the mountain top. They are 
looking forward to and expecting great results in the future.

The congregation at Casa Blanca has just about doubled in the 
past month and a very- fine spirit of fellowship is evidenced. The 
cooversioo of a fidented, well-educated woman at Lehi gives great 
bc^ of estahlidiing permanent work there because of her leader- 
diip ability.

The church at Sdls will present their petitionary letter to the 
Convention for membership. Plans are going forwaM foe the con- 
stmetioa of their church building.

Chinese Soldier Prays For Church 
By G. L Stanley,

Missionary to Chinese in San Antonio.

A SHORT TIME AGOr a young Chinese Christian who wis cni.
verted in the mission conduaed by the First Baptist Chunb 

of Houston moved from that city to San Antonio. He had bet# 
baptized by Dr. E. D.
Head, then pastor at Hou- 
stoa Thomas Yip truly 
had found the Lord to be 
precious to his soul and he 
enjoyed atterxling the 
church services. When he 
moved to San Antonio, he 
immediately placed his let
ter in the Chinese Baptist 
Church. Every Sunday 
that he possibly could be, 
he was in the Sunday 
School class and in the 
church service giving 
painstaking heed to the 
Word of God.

Uncle Sam has called 
for Thomas' services and 
last Sunday Thomas board
ed the train for New Or
leans, where he will visit 
his famiTy for a short time 
before going into the 
Army.

Usually when one 
leaves for such service, it 
is the preacher's prerog- 
arive to say, "God bless 
you. We will be praying 
for you," but Thomas came 
with these gracious Chris
tian words upon his lips,
"God bless you. 1 will be 
praying for you."

Certainly such a spirit 
and such an interest should 
inspire us who remain at 
Some to "keep the church fires burning.'

A }ommg Cbintu who it t proJott «f 
Homo Mittioiu.

Rev. Jose Gonzales has been aj^imed by *e Home Mission 
Board for work among the Mexicans, to be locted at Alice, Texas.
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New Negro Church Dedicated
'J’ HE recent dedication of a new Negro Baptist church at Csop 

Hill, Alabama, is a demonstration of what is possible in dautk 
improvement in rural districts when there is leadership and » 
couragement such as developed by the Home Mission Board's teach
er-missionaries.

The beautiful five thousand dollar brkk structure," writes 
Chas. W. Kelly, teacher-missionary, "represeatf not only utaii^ 
efforts and sacrifices of out j^oup but also the fine coopenw* 
spirit and effort of our white' friend"

The pews for the church were built by the white N. Y. A hfiJ* 
of the Auburn Polytechnic School, aA-nrHing to Brodiet Kelly-

Baptist and Reflecios
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^ ^iaed ol R^elUfiMl
By SAMUEL PIERCE WHITE, Contributing Editor, KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE ||

It'is urtnatural for Christians after 
yfhe New Testament pattern to be

/Without Apology ^continuaUy on the defensive, . .
„ r,~,./ -

have known it has been on the de
fensive. Among the first articles 

remember reading in the religious press was one on "The Ar- 
oted Progress of the Church." That was about thirty years ap 
■Arrested progress!" Those words do not apply to the Christian 
-hurch on the mission field, for the story there has been one of 
jroit advance. But they have a melancholy truth as applied to

Ue Scriptures were subjected to literary and 
icism which showed a tendency to swing too far; and finally, in the 
present century, enthusiasts, in the younger science of ^ychology 
began to dismiss God as a mere projeaion and reduce the experi- 
eore of religion to something merely pathological. . .

And it is not surprising that the church has been busy dicing 
wnches. strengthening fortifications, holding on as tenaciously as 
might be to what remained after successive onslaughts.

But there has been enough of this. . . These ‘ 
which must now express our demeanor as advocates of the truth 
of the gospel. It must now be "Onward. Christian

There are solid reasons why those of us 
Christians should have done with negative apologies and bec^e. 
atking last, aggressive and militant advocates of a ‘"‘*-
Here are two ro be going on with. And tl^ ^

. . Let others do the apologiaing-as they ^
who have scoffed at chapel-going and prayer meetings and Sun- 
CsSbc It is for theh sakes. as weU for for our own. that the 
m^ern church must be in vigorous action on the fieU.

iGod if offf de/me-W Meld and buckler.” 
ing no^lbat the best defense for the Cbrislian ff an 
/««. The great commission supplies the authwty 
itual Presence is guaranteed by Jesus ts t e vsc
that overcometh the world, even our fatih.

Preachers’ Texts 
In War Times
Watchman-Examiner

We have heard several preachers 
remark that they find it diflScult to 
find suitable texts from which to 
preach in these upset times. We 
can hardly see why. Certainly much 
of the pre-war type of preaching 
will not do now. Preachersj can 

no longer discuss pacifism or perorate academicaUy regarding war. 
We are living in the midst of a realism which challenges our pow
ers of adjustment. There has come to us a coUection of texts chosM 
by Protestant preachers in Holland. It shows that Dutch preach
ers search carrtKiUy for texts that fit the times.

(Sow if we want to be sensational and provoke unbaked re
marks. we might try this one: "The I^d shaU bring a nation against 
thee from afar, from the end of the earth, as swift as 
flieth; a nation whose tongue thou shalt not under stand (D^. 
28-49) It will be easy to read into the text things that are not there 
and to leave out of it the dreadful warning that the Lord interred. 
But we would suggest that in this church dispensation it would be 
far better to preach ”The Old Rugged Cross” to a lost world, and 
do it in the beauty of holiness and the spirit of Christ, knowsng 
that it is ”the goodness of God that leadeth to repentance." Just 
this Pall a sensational preacher left, with his company of workers, 
one of our good communities, and on the very next Wednetd^ 
night only three came to prayermeeting. Recently a fine preacher 
said, "I despise theology, but I love religion." Now that statement 
will roar in an empty cistern if you have the right pitch of vou^ 
but it has this disadvantage, you must help the speaker out after the 
utterance for it is as clear as black molasses.—S.P.W.)

Liquor Drinking 
Increasing 
Home Missions

A letter from onT of our chaplains 
tells us; "I have found the Army a 

What Does most interesting field for “nst^
A rhanlain Do? ™ *A unapiain UO ^ discovered far more
Waicbman-Examiner avenues for Christian service to the

armed forces than I ever «P^-
I am receiving blessings untold in “y'^ure work
lUied men. which wdl^mean a J Aguiar wor-
as a minister of our Lord. . . my P‘ e* mnnd.table dis-
ship services, counseling in disciplin-
cussions, personal J'* yUia to soldiers' quar-

and mcmd questions It “ ,*,« in arranging

''"'iTTinformation given by thsj^
non to many parent, .who ^ t7he
.unities and^ the recre^usnal f^me. ^
army. Baptists can ^
preachers to this rtecessary 
Thursoay, November 19. 1942

All the propaganda that Repeal As
sociates, Inc., and other liquor or
ganizations can put out cannot hide 
the fact that the situation in this 
country with reference to the usq 
of alcohdic liquors is becoming 
alarming. On trains it is increas

ing at an alarming rate both among civilians and soldier In m^ 
places military authorities are now placing mUitary pdke on tmiiM 
that carry heavy soldier travel Drinking in dining cars, in club 
cars and in coaches is a common practice. This has grown to such 
an extent that many of our railroads are absolutely ptohibitmg 
drinking on the trains and we hope it is only a short time untd M 
of them will prohibit drinking and that none of them will seU 
liquor. Recently representatives of hotel associations, tavern keep
ers, brewers and distillers met with the Indiana Alcoholic ^erage 
Commission and military authorities to discuss measures for con
trolling liquor-seUing places frequented by soldiers.

(When railroad's grow toft on drinking we might turn to the 
filts of the Tennessee Baptist of August 11th, 1855, and get a 
graphic picture of cohsequences: "It is the railroad to ruin from all 
the departmentt of human aSairs—surveyed by avarsce, c^er^ 
by County Courts, freighted with drunkards, with grog shop, for 
dapots. rum-sellers for engineers, barters for co^uctors. and 
lanMords for stockbolders-fired up with alcohol, and bodsng wuh 
deUrium—the groan, of . the dying are the thunders of the Iratn, 
and the shrieks of the women and the children are the whistles of 
the engine. By the help of God we wiU reverse the steam, put out 
the fire, annul the charter, and save the freight."—S.P.W.)
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Bj O. L. RIVES, Paator, Firrt Baptist Oarch, GATLINBURG. TENNESSEE 

LESSON FOR NOVEMBER 29. 1942

menu) tcachinss, theit blending wiU 
complete. The urge to suociation is ai da, 
this realm as in any other. Physicists
namre abbots a vacuum. Christian «I*rio«,

The Mission of the Church
Lesson Text and Printed Text: Matthew 

18:15-17; Acts 1:8, 2:42; 6.1-4; 11:27-30; 
13:1-3; 1 John 1:3.

Golden Text: "Ai m) Father hath tent me, 
even to stnj I >o».” John 20:ilb.

These seven passages of Scripture indicate the 
seven-fold mission, or purpose, of the church. It 
will be noted that five of the passages ate taken 
from the Acts, and that the first of the seven is 
taken from one of the two specific references to 
the church made by Jesus while upon the eanh 
(the other' being found in Man. 16:18). The 
Golden Text, when received and followed by the 
church, always vitaliacs its mission and purpose. 
What is this seven-fold mission of the church, 
as suggested by these seven passages of God's 
Word?

1. To guide the conduct of its members (Mt. 
18:15-17). If such guidance-must finally take 
the form of church discipline that results in ex
pulsion of a member, the church must not fail to 
do its duty. The inspired Paul has a clear and 
positive word along this line in 2 Thessalonians 
3:6. That our Lord, in the passage found in 
Matthew, does not necessarily limit such sin or 
trespass to those between members of the church 
is suggested by the margioai note of the American 
Standard Version that says that some ancient au
thorities omit "against these." Just here lies one 
oi the most serious lapses among many churches 
in this country, the matter of discipline. Churches 
in pagan lands dare not follow those in this 
country vriih regard to this matter. Many in our 
own land are woodering how much longer- we 
dare disobey and disregard our Lord's commands 
concerning ir. for it is post time for us to add 
another "e" to church activity and practice, i. e., 
evangelizatioo of the lost, enlistment of the saved, 
and elimioatioo of the stubbornly disobedient 
member of the church. Ponder this: the influence 
upon die morals of the surrounding community 
caused by winking or igrxiring of the church 
towards its loose-living atki disobedient memhers. 
Let the church exhaust every' effort to wm back 
such members, but having done so without success 
then let it follow Jesus' commands.

2. To channel the activity of the followers of 
the Lord Jesus (Acts 1 8». Can we do as much 
good as Christians buDide of the church as we 
can inside of it? Certainly not. Those who 
imagine that they can have mis-read their Bibles 
gc they have exaggerated ideas of their own abil
ity, or both. For this would be like saying that 
a single soldicT could do as much outside of the 
army as he could inside of it. and such a state
ment is absurd upon its face. Many independent, 
so-called, Christian workers and evangdists over
look their unbounded debt to the churches for 
ssfaaievcr successes they may have: To boost of 
their independence of the churches it to reveal 
their abymial ignorance as well as to betray 
their crass egotism. All Christian activity should 
4tnA itself Bowing through the chann,*lf nf the 
churches.

3. To indoctrinate ha members-in the. teach
ings of the Bible (Acts 2:42). The church has 
but one book, the Bible. Its members ace m 
know mote and more about its teachings. Our 
aim is not that members of Baptist- churches 
shall beenme better Baptists, as such, but rather 
that they shall know and understand and follow 
more dosely the teachings of God’s Word; foe 
in this sny they shall surely become better Bap
tists. We are to have no doctrines of the chur^ 
except they are at the same time the doctrines of 
the Bible. For this reason we. as Baptists, have

Pace 10

been suspicious of "confessions of fiath," or docu
ments compiled that show more evidence of 
some one's interpretations than they do of the 
Bible itself. Let the church be busy always in 
the matter of teaching God's Word to its mem
bers When the Holy Spirit interprets that Word 

■to the individual's heart and life, there will result 
unity of understanding and purpose in the life 
of tiK church as a whole.

4. To provide for the physical needs of its 
unfortunate members (Acts 6:1-4). Benevolence 
must hecorae beneficence. Our well-wishing must 
become well-doing. The future historian for the 
churches may note how the churches failed in all 
too anany instances in this regard during the 
years through which we are no passing.* Hun. 
dreds and thousands of church members have 
lixAcd to governmental agciKies. to the commu
nity chest orgmiaations. and elsewhere, rather 
than to their own churches. But it was not the 
case during New Testament days. Each church 
Inokc-d after its own needy ones. Incidenully, 
these verses record the birth of the deaconship 
The first deacons were chosen to look after the 
twedy and to quiet the murmuring Happy the 
church that has deacons busy today at this two
fold task. Happy the deacons that do these. For 
in ^s manner the pastors can give themselves 
"cfiDiinually to prayer, and to the ministry of the 
word, " as did the Twelve in other days.

5. To relieve the distress of others (Acts 
11:27.30). It is not a selfish attitude to minister 
first to the distress of fellow-Christuns. and first 
to felIow<hurch members "As we have there
fore opportunity. let us do good unto all men. 
especially unto them who are of the household 
of faith" (Ga. 6:10). .Our beneficence is to be 
extended towards others who ate not members of 
our own partkulat church. It was so in. the case 
before us in this passage, with the two churches 
of Jerusalem and Antioch. It was a worthy ex
ample of genuine Qiristian fraternity. Ij did 
much to cement the bonds between the two 
churches, or the more than two involved as the 
case might have been. A similar case, and upon 
a much larger scale, was when Southern Baptists 
recently assisted British Baptists in their mission
ary work. It was a fine example of a fine spirit

6. To extend, in a co-operative manner, the 
kingdom of out Lord ( Acts 13:1-3). This brings 
our attention to the Golden Text In it we find 
one of both the tenderest and the most compelling 
words of Jesus. The Father sent Jesus. Jesus 
sends us. When a chufeh links its mission as 
closely with Jesus as Jesus linked His mission 
with the Father, the Kingdom will be extended. 
The little word. as. in this text carries with it far- 
reaching connotation. The members of a church

. are to work together in the extension of the King
dom. The diffitreni churches are to work together 
in such extemion. It it surprising at first glance, 
how much the Lord told us to do that can only 
be done co-operatively. If churches are true to 
Him they can and they will co-operate in the on
going ^ Christ's kingdom.

7. To cultivate fellowship among followert of 
Jesus (I Jn. 1:3). Note how the inspired John 
ties together fellowship between Christians and 
their fellowship with the Son and the Father. A 
New Testament church ought by all means pro
vide an atmosphere conducive to fellowship in 
Christ. It is made up of persons with similar 
experiences, identical goals, and common doc
trines. Upon the basis of even these three ele
ments it should be easy to cultivate and promote 
a spiritual fraternalism. Person with similar ex
periences quite nanirallr incline togethet. If 
they have been taught the same great and funda-

say that the human heart abhors loneliness^ 
Lord knew that and so He provided foe agjf, 
tion of kindred spirits. He gave to His Jiio^ 
the church, the haven of hallowed heitn^ 
living on earth.

-‘Rook Rfioiem-.
The Romance oe Evanoelism. by RolmiQ 

Lcavell. Fleming H. Revell Compoin 
York. Price: $UX),

This is a great book, well written, thoo||»fsi 
challenging. It calls to repentance as a ps 
requisite to evangelism. Not only do we ga, 
to repent, we must repent. Churches and am. 
hers of churches must repent . "Americia Om 
tians must turn back to God.

The conviction of the reviewer is that no xii 
won can read these messages and not desn * 
become a soul winner. The chapter "E?iiigri.-a 
by Example" is excellent, having in the bt 
paragraph this significant sutement: "People m 
guided to heaven by footprints at well as b 
signboards." The victorious life o{ a Dirybr 
interprets Chrisit to the world. By analogy it 
studies how people judge Christians as dei 
might nationalities of foreigners—by what gbn 
wear, eat.' the language they speak, by 
faces, and by assixiates.

Dr. Lcavell exalts the churches, "for they m 
the only organizations that are divinely ordaw: 
to evangelize the world."—T. C. Meador.

Vital Problems in Christian Uvow,
J. M. Price. 'Hse Broodman Presa, Nua 
ville, Tennessee. Price: Cloth 60 ceax 
paper -40 cents.

This bewk is chcKk-full of good, sound pns 
ciples. It deals with futidamenuls and is a hr 
commenury on Christian living. Dr. Price 
terprets the proper attitude towards one's chart 
shows the hindrances and helps to physical hea 
presents the things involved in mental sotigda 
names the things to be denied when growing 
moral purity, points out what to comider in 
cational choice, makes vital the matter of c4» 
tional development and preparatioo, dilcaaa 
chcMsing a companion and home budding, ani 
includes with a presenution of the Ulmt 
avenues of scxial obligations.

Certainly it will be studied with profit ty s 
great many of cxir young people. Seal 
If. the Christian Life, in the Baptist Yont* 
People's Union Study Course it awarded for At 
completion of this book.—^T. C Meador.

Leaves of Heaung, by Archer Wallace. Hit- 
per and Brothers, publishers. New Yotk snl 
London. Price: $1.50.

Using iwenty-fcxir different subjects the mAt* 
has written an appealing bcxik of reli.iaoui ■nb 
utions. It is an excellent work for this hiw. 
and will strengthen faith. and bolster contaff 
The disapywinted may read and become ctxnao- 
ors; the dreamer may fulfil his own dicaos At 
loyal may be challenged by the example of * 
Sunday Khool teacher who missed his class tm 
once in fifty-one years; those unknown will K 
encouraged to carry on, for many fine things sit 
done every day and yet go unheralded; orhos 
will be urged to carry on though thc-tj!^-!*** 
impossible csf cmnpletion in theit lifetime.

The brief prayer at 'tfie close of each 
and the many illustrations throughout the b«k 
will be quite helpfuL—T. C Meador.

Baptist and Reflbcb)*
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OUR BOYS V

IHL lUUNtt a u u 1 n-------
1 SEND ALL LETTERS TO AUNT POLLY

149 Sixth Avenae. N. NaahTilK TemneMee

Dtat Boys »nd Girls: l j.r’Sr.r!S^“Ssjr'sS’^,
L IricnJ. Winston Randolph, from Springfield, / 
„„prcl by «> see me. 1 want to tell thm how 

they m«le me. 1 hope they will come

know that you have been hearing a lot about 
,i„,.ry gardens and war savings stamps and 
l«nJs Well—"Victory gardens and war sa^ngs 
bonds bring this «west story of 'h* 3^“ 
Aotoughly up-toJate. Iona, Iva, and Teddy Bae . 
rtiiiieen-year-old triplets, raise their own Imits 

vegetables, which th^ then sell in t^ 
n^nlside stand. They make new ftiends whm 
, fatpentet and his two sons, Jake and John, 
begin work on a new building »«<» the street. 
John, n, IS nicknamed "Little Bit ^ause rf 
his small sraiure, and the Trip ets add him m 
UuMt prayer list when they discover that he 
has some bad habits and that he has no knowledge 
of spitimal things. ...

■ A big storm puts the Triplets out of business 
by destroying their roadside stand, but they gM 
*cit chance to do something really trorth while 
by helping with the harvesting on their gra^- 
father s disant farm, where help is *ort ^ 
ause of the war. Their prayers for Lmle Bit 
are answered when the Utter, injured, calls tor 
.he Three Baers, who by then were siding part 
„t the summer at their grandfathers farm. A 

,,,, i^i b,

Mofrmown. Teno. .

fiSwci*. i am alad I have waned ceadm* Y«"« 
year* paie. I hope I will see lha lanet on ihe Yotit 
Soult page. ...A mie (fiend, EONA Seal.

V'thomf suim. Edwi. r. a« glad lAaf »a« «ad enr 
page. roo.

THANKSGIVING THOUGHTS 
By Kathleen Barker

W7 HILB the earth remaineth, seed time and har- 
“ vest, and cold and heat, and . summer and 

wintet^aod day and night shall not cease." On 
that promise of the orderly return of the seasons 
and of day and night, nude in the eighth chapter 
of the book of Genesis, we base our whole scheme 
of living.

Seedtimfc and harvest for 1942 have passed, and 
we now ate approaching our annual Feast of Har
vest—Thanksgiving Day.

Alvrays at this season the tired earth seems to 
rest Gone is spring with a new pulsing life. 
Rich Udened summer, too, is passed and the 
harvest has been gathered. The earth has again 
made her cycle of seasons and yielded her fruits.

Where ate the boys okm oo ““ ' '

They face the gamma sword, i^ cannoo s scream. -
Tis but right rhat war rhould. rake
Our precious sora for (teediOTS ^e. (
Can demoaacy survive in sha^r
For advanced m vm sre sin
If we turn not back » •»»<>'Our precious sons will have died In vam.
Our boys' rooms' ate vacant today,.
Each treasured obiect laid awar..^
On a bloody (root they trudge by __ _
Facing the cannons, we know sptM m“W dir.
They “usted iheit spmo ioio God s hands.
They have give aU (ot this Ui' l^id.
If vte can't Sod time lo turn to Ckid and pray.
Have we backed the boys we tent away?

—LULA Shaw 'Hioil . 
Ridgely. Teon.

Tlumt yoa. Lada.

805 Uwtence. Old Hickory. Teon. 
^h^«“wnuen'to you^ time, bin I M «ii^a*^

•*Sig-'£»ir»
^'knef «ry much. too. I ^ » «br nuho

We tfe bopiof to he»e 559 wht«ht.
^ laOTe.^ MAtY Evelyn Kiiicland.

WtUom9. 4pim, Mmj Ertlym.

Ademsville. Teno.

“ta*ilw^^t time I have rri"™ thirteen yean old and am m the tenth V*de. I*™ • 
Chriftian^aod bdoo» to t^Our tMstor is Her. W. P. Littlefield, and my Su^y 
Schooneacher if Miss Ruby Ashe. My desite is to help 
others. I hope my letter isn t too Kmg.

Sincerely yours.
CSAELDINB CLARK.

P.S.: I would like to have some pen pals.—G.C 
r# Sops yea g« diotolpn pair, GMrUimt.

Mercer, Teon.
am'*a' Christian girl. siatOT years of am. I te^ 

enioy reading the Yoaag SoatS page, especially^ inter- 
eating stories you write andone would enioy a nice papm like [he BaFTICT AND 
FLECTOE. 1 agree with Edna Seal, it is i^y nice ft*

even UIWM^R• ---
whcihcr Lillie Bii wouW live ot noi.

The Three Baers' daily visils to Lmle Bit 
«an them on their new career, when querns 
all over the hospiul ask that they sing and recite

.r b»a i™. a
Eerdnuns Publishing Co.. Grand Rapids. Mich..
for 50 cents. 1 am ,1“
are buying some of these books that 1 have been

Thanksgiving i.mr^-aroong other things-1 am 
very thankful for all of you.

Your friend.

PolJf
Nashville. Tennessee.

Dear Aunt Polly:
There are three little girls in out Sun^y School; 
Aliho' quite young, they know the rule—
To scatter happiness, to do what they can.
Little Ellen, Janet, and Ann.

Little Ellen so fair and shy.
Lmle Janet so elfin and spry.
And Uttle Ann who doesn't say much.
But 1 know He meant these when He satd, 

"Of such—••

I ve tried to tell you about these
How sweet they are, but do come and see^
They'll make you want to do what you can,

, Lmle Ellen. Janet, and Ann.

Dedicated to Ellen, daughter ^ “'I;
Chas. McGlon; Janet, dau^tet ^ O',' ^
G. Allen West; Ann, daughter o< Mi. and Mis. 
J. H. Matthews.

Sincerely, ^ ^ HUDSON. 
Woodffloot Baptist Church. 

Tims* yom, Mrs P. r. HWim. / hoptyom 
. viU htissi Shts0 shrtt UstU gsrls by lo !•* »»•

Thursday, November 19. 1942

earth is in the hushed quiet when growth has 
stopped for a season to await for "God to walk 
abroad over the earth and take account of the 
year’s yield."

Not to namte long does there come the routine 
of seasons, for in Ecclesiastes we ate told, "To 
everything there is a season." This is an all in
clusive stateroent Certainly, if ro nature there 
comes seedtime, growing time, harvest time. ^ 
in our own lives we, too. have the same cycle— 
a time for planting, a period for growth, the sea
son for harvest.

At this Thanksgiving season might we. too. 
pause and be quiet and see the results of the 
cwm of 1942 in,pur lives. Have we a Thank^ 
giving ofiering to bring—of out own growth 
and development?

In a world upside down and in uncertainty, 
with old stays breaking down and new ways un- 
chatteted. have we grown in chattier and in 
faith that give ro our living perspeaive, certainty, 
and assurance? Have we a harvest of these 
unchanging principles-a harvest of low to com
bat hate, mercy to combat cruelty, lustice to com
bat injustice, faith to combat opposing doctrines 
of force, greed and disbelief, reverence to combat 
coommp. of *e spirituJ? Have we morH and 
spiritual froits, drawn from our knowledge and 
love of God. that wiU enable us to combat any 
tnvasioo of evil?

For the lasring harvest is not of fielib, vine
yard or orchard; but in the eternal fruits of human 
character.

So let us. roo. pause and te «m thU tte 
Huvest Feast Day, and wait for God to take 
.ccoont of our year's yield of spiritual values.

May our harvest prayer be. "Lord, as yro pass 
in blessing over your wide es^ bless this my 
bean that is your garden, too."

—CorroU City Dtmocr^s IHt.

g^'a^ soins to rtuxrt to
fhe Imi throe tean. Bro., tb[hop ;i our ptooi and h« 
i» rcailr • *»***• ®****®P ” loved br *11S *-Suld like very much » h*Te looe p» P*U.

Sincerdy. MAEIS AlBNDALL. 
r* hep* yeu $01 tom* p*n p*U. tee.W'*lfem*. Men*.

WHEN 1 THINK OF GOD 
I Am.Glad for my Ears*

I UKB to hear— . . _i.
the snapping crackle of 6re oq the hearth; 
the rustle of dry leaves beoeaA my feer, 
the beat of breaking waves along the beach.a

I like to hear—
the wind that stirs the branches of the trees; 
dw tain that dashes 'gsinit the window-pane; 
the sleepy calls of birds at twilighL

I like to hear—
my mother singing as she works, 
the baby Uughing and splashing in his ba*. 
my father s whistle, when he calls me home 

from play.

1 like to he«—
the organ music in out church, 
when it's so soft you hardly l»r it. 
and when it fills the whole big church 
with waves of lovely sounds.
AhiH^ it peaU like bells, far off and clear.

Can you «ake a poem about the things you 
like ro hem? ..

Prayer Verses from the Bible
"Make roe to hear (oyj. and gUdness.--

***^"Thou hast put gladness in my hesrt."— 
Ps. 4:7.

•Oee of • urios prtportJ by Flor0m(» M.

Story VorU. 
PAGE 11
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.BAPTIST TBAIHIHG OHHTn:
14» »IXTH ATINUB. NOETH. NASHVILLE. TENNBSSBl

MBS. S1VAET H. MAGBB 
OHaS«nauT■SNEYC lOOBS

mbs BOEIB LAOOM VOnJi BAIBD 
CoowKioa BwiiSM

Study Course Awards for Tfennessee 
OCrOBER. 1942

19 19
Bccdi Ehrer—

Lexin^too ................................
Big Emocr—

Rodnrood ....................................... *
South Hirrinun ............................ 22 73

OnoU—
McKenzie ........................ .. 31 31

Chilhowee—
Proepea .........   79 29

Qioioo—
Fine.......................... .................... » »

Duck Rhtet—
Migness Memorial ........................ 1
Smyrna ............................................ * 7

G'*>**^ .z ,zMilan................................... • *5 13
Hotaoo—

Anckxh ............................................ 48
Baileyton ......................................... 4
Blu« Gty. 1« ............. .............
Jooedioro, lit................................. 5
CaWary ............................................ 45
TU..I.K .............................................. 14 129

Holnoo VaUer—
SurgoinsTiUe ................................. 2 2

JcSenoo—
Whim Pine..................................... 5 5

Knox —
Arlingno......................................... 34
Centtal-Bcatden...................... 92
BeU Atc.......................................... 54

............ 83

............  44

............ 47

............ 24

.............  67

Broadway.................................
Deaderkk Arc. ......................
Elm Sc ...................................
Eureka .....................................
Fountain Oty, 1st ...............
Filth Ayenoe.................................. 113

r
Central. F. C 
Gallaher Memou 
GiUcsinr Aae^ ..

John Serier .. 
lie Knoxville 
Lincoln Park .

72
34
26
57 

106
70
58 
12 
31 
42 
26 
15 
52

ir..........
McCalla Ave. ^ ^!!!!!! 1!!

Me Harmony ..................  ...... ^

0»k*ood .................... .. 71
Riverdale........................ .. 39

*=.P«rt,A.. ......................... 12'
Thom Hill ..................................... 63

.................... . 77 1767

Jadoon, lit . 
Pdplar Heights

Ml Pleasant . 
McMinn— 

North, Athena 
Wildwood ...

46
29

33
25

PAGE 12

McNaity—
West ShUoh ................................... 7 7

NaihvUIe—
Belmont Heights........ ................ 36
Dickson ............................................ 1
Eastland.................  1
First.................................................. 7
Madison ......................................... 1
North End ..................................... 9 55

New Rivet—
Huntsville ....................................... 17
Ml View ....................................... 7
Ml Pleasant ................................... 6 30

Nolachucky—
Fairview ......................................... 31
Mortismwn, 1st.............................. 55 86

Ocoee
Calvary ..........  8
aeveland, 1st................................. 17
East Ridge .................... 1
Michigan Ave. .............................. 1
Northside ....................................... 4
Red Bank ....................................... 8
White Oak ................................... 39
Woodlan^eighis 8 86

Springbeld. 1st 15
Eutland Heights 1
Llewellyn.......................... 27 43

Shelby—
Barden ........................................... 19
Bellevue ....................................... 44
Collietsville ..................................... 17
Galilee ........................................... 11
Highland Heights.......................... 11
LaBeUe ........................................... 4
Longview Heights ........................ 2
Mallory Heights...............  2
McLean Blvd.................................... I
Memphis, 1st.................................. 5
Raleigh..................................  23
Seventh Sl...............  8
Speedway Terrace .......................... 1
Temple ........................................... 1
Millington....................................... 6 155

Siewan—
Dover ............................................. 36 36

Sweetwater—
Madut^oville, lat............................ 1 1

Watauga— . •
Calvary ................................   11
Elizab^mn, lac............. .. 13
Southaide ......................  9
Harmony .......................  7 ■ 40

Wilson—
Lebanon, Isr ........   38 38

West Uniort—
Pine Grove...........   17 17

2823

Shop Springs Holds Coarse '
During the week of November lu at the Shop 

Springs Baptist church a course in "Pilgrim’s 
Progress" was presented by Henry C Rogers, 
State Training Unipn Director.

^ile maneuvers were going on on the out- 
aide of the church, the membership of the church 
was experiencing the joys and heartaches of the 
pilgrims as they journeyed from the Cty of De
struction to the Cdesiial City. Truly this was 
an inspiring week.

-..V. •• w-: ’• 2-:',2! ■;

standard Organizations for Tennesgte 
Quarter ending October 1, 1942 

JUNIOR
Cbunb {/asM

J»S*rso» AsiotUtiou
Fint, Jefferson City..................... Junior Coatafa

Knox County Aitodmion
Lincoln Park..................................... LamUa
Lincoln Park....................................... Sicadfix

Snsbfillt Attotintion
New Hope , .Juaiqt

NoUebneky Allocution
Fairview , ............................ Jeaioi
Russellville ................................... Jaaiot

Ocorv Allocution
Ridgedale Cheerful Helpers
Ridgedale Sicadbx
Big Spring . Busy Bees
Big Spring Guiding Sot b g
Btainetd ^ Shining Li|kB
Alton Pack Jaaitt

Scriwr Allocution g a
IsL Sevietville Jaaitt

SbMy Allocution
Union Avenue ........................................BaiUen
Union Avenue Lillian Hm

Wntanun Allocution 'Hi
1st, Elizabethion Beat'Yet

INTERMEDIATE 
Cbilhoui* Allocution

First, Maryville IniermediaK HI
Enil Tennciitf Allocution 

First. Newport Dottie AUta
Holiton Allocution '

Chinquepin Grove ........................ Inietmediic
JtBtrion Comity Allocution

First. Jefferson City....................................LXL
First, Jefferson Oty , Working Teens

Knox Connty Allocution 
Lincoln Patk Templeton
Lincoln Park Hodgson
Riverview Intermediate Nn 1

SoUebneky Allocution
Bethel Gene Robera
Fairview  Intttmediau
Russellville ............................................ Eddicmaa

Ocot* Allocution
Rossville B. Tabernacle Loyal Wortets
Woodland Park I6 Yr. IntermediaBS
Big Spring Wini«
Alton Park Intermediaw
ChamebrUin Ave. Volunster

V'nUngs Allocution
First, Elizabethton 14 and 16 Vt. Int

V'ilion Allocution ^ I
Alexandria IntertnediaK

YOUNG PEOPLE 
Exit Ttnnttm Allocution .

Rankin Young People
Gibion Connty Allocution 

Salem ................................................. Young People
Holiton Allocution

Chinquepin Grove ........................... Young Peopb
JtBtrion Connty Allocution

First. Jefferson City..............................C W. Pope
NnibriUt Allocution

Tenn. Home........... ..................WUling Wotkto
NoUchmtky AssociMhm

RuaeUvUle ................. ........... .......... Gretoww
Oco0« AuoeiMion

Big Spring.................................Qiristun
Tabernacle ...................................... Young PWpk

ADin.T
Concord Allocution 

First, Murfreesboro . . . . ^ ..
Holiton Allocution

Chinquepin Grove............................
(To b* contiuntd)

Baphst and

im



w
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOLS REPORTED

For September and October

Chwnk
BmoUmiu Aufwdmt*

WMnJh A^IATION^ L.H^, V.
MATglim tUiris, Sgminci

......... Chula Kt»u»
.........   Chula Kt«uj

■ .Chula KI.US
9 ■ .Chula Knu.
5S''rS« ...Chula Kriu.SfSSS :
Uvrcnccbuff (col) :EiKiS."HS; 77

.......

. . .Eihclcoc Hoi.

100
52

109
40

*21
12
21
67

27
77
52
21
55

(continiftd from tssi wt^k)

S£^!ii:;:;;::;::?Sl 13111 ::::::i,^:,

CiuMl Toob .......... Schoob.............

Up to November 10,

t\ a
).99»

46,466
4,124

34.929

D

I
E

32.4M 39.635

1942

- — B

”135 —
1.276 —

1.429 —

Mn. Ptol Hto* 77
Mill Nr»» Hum .............. 75

20Li*loU^idi
C Burncm.

__  ‘ R . Uod
uTioirMcMion

NASHVILU Summa

: .SiA^^Bau.: :: ::

?s;;,iJhisrr.5i) r*»“«
OCOEE association—Mn, C W. hhCool. V. B.

___ Mn. Raymood Allen------

60
48
55
66

148

165
14

R, R Denny ....................
Nellie TiJleot ..................
I. B. Telleot 
Mn. Sue Smith

iri^ooi. :

:: :

Worker.

206
94

k AIIm ..............
;.; 7I

I
Mn. Ted TeM«** 

.Ifit Guider

Mcndor.
Summer

sSkHr^vlllcT ■ I'« Guida 78

SEVIEE ASSOaATION—Ucb MclCiimcT. SoBoa

................  'Boil* Smrftw

;!SSS?S:^ ^
SrONE^^ATyN-Eo^^V B

.3weet^at«^a^atio^-^^

in«.’Mk£BaD. . W. M. G.^ . .:
L'NION ASSOOATION-EB. U* !«■<*>•

Um7oiS ...........^ “ Oa« V
WATAWA

.‘-“fL; ■ •;: ;r1c.%!5? • ■ •
^lUl^J^JAMY^ ASSOOMl^^^

84
55

21
46
18

52
44
50
62
96

•f4

149
78
59 
75 
40 
49
45 
49
60 

155
46 

8
52

8
55
40
55
42

55
19
14
15 
19

— B

z 1 
2 —

— A

Chmth frincipd
■l^. W»l« Wu-

laiii. Sonuia Waken.

S Under. 
Worker. 

Hurricnoe Grove

.E/i Uepcr 
"Robera^n^B. 

.RcT. Jana Huner
HAEDE^Ag AS^TlC^^Sta.

OraKySsOciATTON^Mn. C W. McCo^V. B. 
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Thanksgiving Prayer 
By Sybil Leonard Armbs 

(Ui*d by permission of Broednum Press)

Lord, we have seen the fuUness of the land,
And we are humbly grateful.
Abundant harvests gleaned,
And luscious fruits, meUowed by summM sun,
Besp^ the generous love that daily spiUs
From Thy Great Heart. And one by one 
We voice our gratitude. . .
Yet, sweeter far, than first fruits <» 'he ,
Has been the knowledgS^Thy loving Hand 
Upholding us. Paths perUous and dark
Were brightly lit, and fea«,gtown stark 
Abated

Keep us. O L«d. above the WotKl scarred plane 
Of greed and bitterness and lusL 
And in Thy presence let our spirits gain
A noUer love, a deeper trust.
That aU the groaning ^
The URfat. the only Light, that makes men tree.
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Christmas Gifts—Hers and Ours 
JuunTE Mather 

- Scene 1.
Rt^er: Foe fifty-three years Woman's Mis

sionary Union has gathered in a Christmas offer
ing which the Foreign Mission Board has dis
tributed. Until 1926 this gift was for China, 
then it reached out to all the world. Since 1918 
this has been fittingly known as the Lottie Moon 
Christmas Offering. Lottie Moon’s service in 
China is linked with Christmas in beautiful ways 
because after bringing hef sister home sick, Lot
tie Moon leturned to Tengchow for Chtistmas of 
1877, she entered Pingtu early in December, she 
suggested-thc offering at Christmas time, and she 
died on Christmas Eve after forty years of heroic 
witnessing, carrying the glad tidings of great )oy.

Lottie Moon did not accept Christ as her Sav
ior until she aras attending boarding school, but 
when she yielded to His Spirit, she gave herself 
in complete surrender; her life evidenced her 
faith. She was the most scholarly of all the 
graduates of her school, Albemarle Female In
stitute at Charlottesville, Virginia. She was the 
particular star among thf^rst five young women 
of the south to receive^ the degree of Master of 
Arts. As the War between the States closed she 
realised that there w-as need for women to pio
neer as school teachers, and her trained and cul- 
mted powers of mind and soul answered this 
challenge to a hard task. At first she was tutor 
for a family in Alabama, then teacher in a school 
for girls at Danville, Kenmcky. whete she was 
also assistant to the pastor, the first of all such 
pastors' assistants among Baptists in the South; 
Then in IB'D Mias Moon with a Presbyterian 
friend. Miss Safford, undertook the management 
of a new school for girls at Cartersville. Georgia. 
The school quickly became a success and was 
glowing in inffuence, until in February of 1873 
the pastor. Dr. Headden, preached a sermon upon 
the teat. "Lift up your eyes and look upon the 
fields, for they ate white already unto harvest." 
Lottie Moon looked and heard with definiteness 
the call to service in China. We see her. ready 
m go.
(Caroia—or Lotoe Mooa sad Mm Sesfatd enter, iii 

down sad beam lalkiaa. Chsirs. table at desk, like 
sttnna rotMn of 1 H'^O. 1

Afirr Afoots.- 1 am assured in my bean that I 
did make the right decision and no persuasipn 
can change me now.

Afrrr St^orJ: And I also am certain in my
hean of hearts. Thq objection of our friends 
will not overpower me.
Kaodi is beard. I Misa Moon adtaita Dr Headden; the 

caaaotaary good esvaiaas are spoken./
Or. HudJtn: The trustees are very anxious 

about the future of the school and have asked 
me to suggest that you. Miss Moon and Miss 
Safford, reconsider your announced resignations, 
if you wilL

Mils S^gorJ: This eras no sudden decision for 
me and I cannot chuge now. I must go to 
Qiinrand I have alie^y communicated with my 
Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions. Per
haps Lottie can be persuaded to remain.

Mill Mao» (Rising) : No, I cannot stay. For 
years the-thought has been in my heart. Per
haps it wm born when my mother read aloud to 
us Tie Live! of lie Tiree Mri. JuJioni; I do not 
know. Ever since the night I went to scoff at 
the sermon and back to my room to pray, I have 
wanted to give my life to carrying the Gospel 
to the heathen. It was in my mind when I gave 
the answer "No" to my most persistent suitor.
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••“U foq,SuohJ CJh/i$eje * W'omaii: V£'c
what you have told us about Cixi.

Miss Moon: ' But ytxi will rtnumbcf iH 
can. You can tcU each other the itories I 
told you. And the other missiotunej will ^ 
sometimes to visit you. ^

ion

^haU do i

When my youn^r sister Edmonia went to Qtitu 
two years ago, I longed to accompany her; now 
I cannot delay lunger in going.
KoLxkina ( Enter one ’««nAn. of more ^ Nffturil *wt- 

ing e»Lh other >
Mrs. Smith: Do I interrupt a conference.^ No 

doubt I have come for the opposite reason for 
which Dr. Headden is here. I come to plead 
with you against carrying cxtc this strange idea of 
burying yourself in China. 1 feci yiHi must have 
acted upon impulse at the close of Dr. Headden's 
impassioned sermon. Have you ccune to your 
senses.^ And may I tell the trustees and all your 
Cartersville friends that you will stay;*
(It <3<hcr women have JCL\>ro|4nicd Mm Smith, the will 

Aiy "wc ' itutcad uf 1 4n«i they will nod iarcrinf. 
atnly^

.Mr.fj 1 was just saying to Dr. Headden
that my words ti> him at the close of his sermon 
are still true. I said. “1 have long known God 
w*anted me in China and now 1 am ready to ga“ 
I shall not change ray mind. A letter has recently 
come from my sister in China showing again 
that the need for schools is far rnorc desperate in 
China than here. May I read to you all from 
her Icrter.^ 'Rises ami ukts it from Jesk or ubUs

"I bcitcre >TH» will yet cook to Chitu True, yog 
Rrr lioma a oobJr work at home, bur arc there not 
Aomc who could fill your place.> I kcM>w otf no one 
who could fill your place here In the 6nt place. 
WTt everyone « wilhoa » come to China In the 
next rlace. their haetoit the proper qualificatiom U 
doubtful. Laborrn are w needed here. Only ta»l 
Sarurday 1 declined three invirariom to go «mtina 
where I miaht hare told the Gotpei to many, lor 
l^k of tune and ctrenath The po«>r hear ig aladlv 
The rich wimrmnet turn m out of their doon. but 
there iiaf hard rrork to be done amona the 
poor. The Richmond ladicr want me to hacT a fe- 
n^e boardina tchool I can t carry it on *Kmc 
They wrote thar they thouiUtt they could raise the 
money thtr cummer to build me a htane So cr>u 
cee the ccbool it nor far in the future. I don t dr^ 
teaching the school, but to hacw all the resconcihil- 
iry M im and to be kc^ng house alone I would 
dread, out after all. it is n<K for my cake 1 want 
you » come, but for the sake of the ( hmese I 
w^ M persuade you a«amcr whai you think 
n«ht. How t^r years did you enga4Ee to stay in 
«affetsville.' Would m>t the trustees relrasc you if 
W Seems to me if they are <.hrictian men
they would girx you up gladly to come to China*

You s«. I xra n«deJ in Chiiu; I dull go.
< ujuin I Of ciif. .Ml.. M<«. and Mm Saffofd lt»d

ReeJer: And go she did, for the trustees did 
prove that they were sympathetic and all matters 
were satisfactorily arranged, and the women of 
Cartersville formed a missionary society that sum- 
mer of 1873 "to aid as far as possible in the 
maintenance of Min Lottie Moon who has gone 
from this church as a missionary to China." They 
were proud that she had gone and rejoiced to 
pray for her in her growing svork as the years 
passed. She did both educational and evangelistic 
work, spending herself teaching and preaching 
the Gospel tn the villages, returning weary and 
worn to her home in Tengchow, the house at 
the Little Cross Roads which she transformed 
mto a bit of Virginia in the midst of CTiina. 
We see her there on an evening in 1887. Ten 
years she has lived in the midst of heathendom, 
without any rest. She is packing to go home, 
home- ID America. .

SCENE II.

r.hi<>e.e aroll^ Iona rS rw with Mack mariu like Chinoe »riti%

Si5i
wilfl^"~" «<» t- D«. whowill aaefa us now that you go away?

Tbiril Ciieeie Women: 
best but it will be hard without y<iu.

Mill Moon: But you know I must go. It k, 
been ten years that 1 have been here in Chuii 
I must rest. My throat is ttoublmg me 
and more, and—t noise ontiUei hut go see »t 
is at the gate; someone has conic. (£« „ 
IIomen. Petiing continnes.)
{ F.o»c ( hii>e»c wonun with two Chiitrcc men foUo»ite 

These have lorae inas^Chiane M'omjn: 
Linij vilUiJc to sec you Moo La l>e.
1 Lottie Mt«on ficce them ill. chffkrc h4f«h ia 

fashion by holding han«lc logcihcr m 
while bowing fn.m wahi I « {ke<

Lottie Moon: You are welcome; but Sth lie. 
village IS far away. One hundred fifty mile, 
long to walk. Why have you come.'

Pint Ciinese Men: We have waited low
weeks avv for your return to us and we one 
to meet you.

SeionJ .\ten: Wc thought wc would meet fx 
along the way and return with you; but we Iwt 
come on here before finding you. Come bad 
with tis and preach again the Gospel of Ckrig 
Sah Ling village.

Mill .Moon: But I am packing to go nAoe 
ica, and you urge mto stay! How can I ny 
iSloutyi How can I go? (Penie. teed hma 
ei in preyer.f 1 will stay. Let me wriw dk 
letter now. Put away the things.
*Sm M desk or table and wtitr. t.hiisne lakf ikiao 

<Hii. ihrn return us .tand m the ba,kgtiM«| il-.s 
arm. outstrenbed in plradina Reader allov. tie. 
for ihi. before beginnina to read )

ReeJer: So Lucfic Moon stayed. The kset
she wrote and the articles whuh followed wet 
so utgem that the first CJiristmas ciffcriiig «ii 
gathercsl in 1888 by the newly organired Womia 
Missionary Union, after confetente with die *t 
rcrary of the Foreign Mission Board. Aam ikc 
years her message still rings in our hcattl
I let ano-ber leader, uho n hiiUm our of tisbc, gkk 

leading, to suggest Lottie Muon's sotrr alma I 
yxffM )

HiJJen RtaJer; I have decided to (ry loboti 
i>n. There is no one to send to Pingm. Wc 
do Hi long for new mission«ries, hut we teilue 
that the Board can act <>nly as the churches pro 
vide the means. I will go back to Pingm l« 
the winter. I have sacrificed more m h^th nu 
comfort for that region than in.any other, 
always leave Pingtu with regret and go back w 
it with )oy. Perha|H you will accuse me of hivni 
■'Pingtu the brain!'* I certainly have k 
my heart!^

Why should wc not learn from the oobk 
Methodist women and do scMnethtng that n\li 
prove we are really in earnest in claiming »te 
the followers of Him who "though He was rkh 
for our sake became poor".^ Ln us imdflW s 
week of prayer, and offering, not imly for the 
t'oreij^ Mission Board and its work bur for botf 
Boards of the Conventi«i. Could we not 
apart the week before Christinas for this porpoK

Need it be said why the week before Chrisnit' 
is suggested.-* Is it not the festive season, when 
families and friends exchange gifts in mettorr 
of the Gift laid on rhe altar of the wofU for 
the redemption of the human race. 
appropriate time to consecrate a portion f«w 
btKh abounding riches and scam poverry » 
forth the good tidings of great joy tnto all i*k 
eanh?

! wonder how nuny of us really bt heve 
"it is more bussed to give than to feettve ”! ffav 
many ift—rfiere, alas! alas! who 
because "Jesus paid it all,” they iKcd pay norhiag. 
forgetting that the prime obicct of their sai*^ 
tion was that they should follow in the ftxsotfp* 
of Jesus Christ in bringing baeV a hm 
K> God, and so aid in bringing the answer » **

ALt.1
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,’uf Lord taught his disciples, "Thy King- 
otn

I J„.uld be most heartily gUd of ten women 
,hc P.ngtu region! No one who has not 

■ „ imagine the'wide held opened there for 
1’^. „ > work. 1 would 1 had a thousand lives

Fir- ReitJt'- ®“* ***' ”
l.nusi plead for southern Baptists to send the

|Xt' Proh"'"*-
loh i»' 'en women!

U..Utn KeaJer: 1 am very desirous to go
Ihomc nest year. 1 think my health rt^u.res tt. 
I,;,,II I am noi willing to go until Pingtu is 
|lv.Jed lor. Whin once that is done. 1 can^ 
lUe happy and w.th a clear consc.ence. But 
il unm.1 leave those eager people without the 
Leiumiy that there will be someone to carry on

I the «ptk. ,
F,„i Rew/c- T»>»' Christmas offering

sent three new missionaries -out to China, tor 
,hc women and ytmng people o the n'»ly 

Lanitid Womans Missionary Union tallied at 
1 die tall of Christ through the lonely missioiuty 

»ho 10 lataway Pingtu had given her all for Him. 
Now as Christmas season comes we reioice in the 

Lippoitunity of giving as we think 
to.gn Mission Board has accomplished with the 

ol iS.WbM)ri which It has received 
1 duough the years.

* Scene III. •
lnd.T.dual> «»«» plKvO*.

ion III uni«>n within the group i
Schools: Wc represent the schools, which did

! IM* have to be closed because the Lottie Moon 
Chiistmas Offering came to the rescue and kep 
ihcm open. There are kindergarten where little 
children learn of Jesus; and middle schools and 
colleges which have sent out Christian young 
men and young women. In the Unds where 

[ „Hing people are lighting and dying 
thtisiians who would not have heard of Christ 
but tor the Khoeds which ihis offering has mam- 
uincd.

supported by ibis offering today. Thank God for 
the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering.

Emtr PortiKi PeopU (iptaiing <» ‘born’, thost 
out of light ioiniag in with ihost m front oj 
group unJ in sijsbt of anJience): Yes, we thank
God for the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering!
Cnicn scpoiK individuals, ot aroupi Kcoldina to »P«* 

•nd nuinbct uied. iprak.):snu nUHIl^a *a»vw*, . •
First: yvt/e ifcak lor those of South America 

who Heard the Gospel through all of these and 
the pihcr isoUrces supported by the Lome Moon 
Cdirisimas Offering. We say thank you for South
America! , ...

SreonJ: We salute you for those of Attica
who heard the Gospel because of the Lome Mc»n 
Christmas Offering. We salute you lot your gifti 

ThirJ: Out of Europe’s agony we say diMk
you, lor some carry the hope of eternal salvation 
in their hearts because of this offering.

Fourlis: From Japan, weeping, we cry out
thanks to you that through the Lome Moon 
Christmas Offering some hearts can beat loyally 
for Christ.

Fifth:. Broken China, wounded, bows m ^ati- 
tuJe for the peace in hearts of those who heard 
the Gospel through the Lottie Moon Christmas 
Offering. Your gilts live on in China now 

Stulh: And Palestine, the Und of the bir*-
place of Christmas, hears again the 
cause of this wonderful offering. We thank God 
there, also.

Daddy, you be Joseph, will you?
(Father «uo, to trioic. but Mrnlc cttchei up idea md

M%/»^i^vely! Here. Dad. I’U I«t this table 
scarf on you for a head dress 
worth): your house robe is 6ne. And 
that blue shawl ope^ out will make a good 
Madonna veil.

Child: And my doU can be the Baby Jesus,
see (pUtts in Mothtr’s rtrms).

MyrtU: The roagaiine rack could be a mangit 
if you empty it and put that brown tug wer m

I

Child: But what will I be?
Al,,r/e; First call the boys 

need wise men and shepherd. WeU. here they 
come, you won’t need to call. ^

'^■7 jiSfluL; cTHSi®.-)’
Richard: What’s cooking?
Hanry: Looks like Christmas!

nerc,

'rSc a^"S"hr.udrco«
uene. Continue mmic until »ll wc in pUce »no
Rc*dct tan bc»m a«am.>

ReaJtf: Yc$. around the world, hearts thank
God for the Lottie Moon Chrisimas Off«jogs of 
rhe past years. But what of today? What of 
Christmas in 1942? Lottie Moon hef » ‘
of self complete; what of our gifts? Shall this 
be truly Christmas for Christ? What about your 
plans for this Christmas."

n^rj: •»««' —-----------
Htnritua: We are going to bring gifts like

the wise men! Isn’t that it?
Mynh: Yes, I hope so. Richard, you get ^ 

robe and be a wise man. and you. Henry, a 
wise man. too. And Hentietia. you can he » 
shepherd.
(Elit .nd tnurn U^kW “ SS

so -
murn to take their pUcts )

And ni be an angel with this cumm.

uraight up position, net formm* Wmy »«»•» •tottod
her.)

Churthtt: We are the churches built or te-
luircd because of these gilts. People ^ >n 
ami heard the Gospel, who would not have en
tered the poor halls we were erected to leplart. 
Many of us are bombed now, but the ^ple who 
learned of Christ there and who stilMive are 
mote steadfast Chrislians because their church life 
aas mote vital with good buildings.

Ihmtt: We arc the homes for missioMties.
Toiling in the midst o/ desperate need hom« 
lor missionaries must ie quiet and clean, at
tractive places whetc souls and minds can reUx 
and be refreshed. Omveniences and com^ 
arc scarce at best, bur the Foreign Board has b^ 
able to build many homes for ■missionaries be- 
laiisc of this offering.

Pubhthing Houtrt: We are the
luc'ts. the denominaiional papers and 
which have gone where missionario could 
go. which ate developing a sialwatd feptist mm 
hcrship because your gifts provided printing 
pf««» «n4 publishing houses.

r M U. Work: We speak for the Woman s 
Missionary Union activities developing 
l.mds among women and young peop c 
small gifis have supplied litetaiure and 
and missionaries who could Mp T
,md young people uke their place in chureh .

.Margaret Fnnd: We stand for the «««?«
Fuiul which helps educate^ sons »{^
!CT$ of out missionaries. ’They 
(ul for thU relief which comes m the 

liege year, which must be spent f«
I tom their porenta.

Mittionariat: And we «e the
rerurned to waiting v^
newly appointed, supported *J“.**'
!>y ibe Lwtie Moon Christmas O®*""*-. 
this the Foreign Mission Board ^Id 
helpless to a^r rhe cries of lost huinanitY 
On? hundred twenty-five of your muaionaties are

Scene IV.

nsuihet w.th some kmmna and child wuh doll.) 
Mother: And have you ordered the tree and

the holly wreath, father? , .
Father: Yes. 1 think 1 have finished all my

Christmas planning. This is a strange ar»rm« 
with so much suffering and sorrow, J“;|’ 
destruction. How can anyone really say Merry
Christmas”? .

Mother: Without the true Christmas spirit
we cannot have a mertyc Christmas « »"F '>me- 

Child: Ai Sunbeam Band we had about Christ
mas and we ate going to take an offering.

Father: How’s that? Take an
Child: Yes. Daddy, the Lottie Moon Christ

mas Offering tor foreign missions.
Mother: You remember. 1 always give some-

Cif/d: But this year we want to give a good

el' t ZZe archiUt rentarkt: Inde^ we
do «nr to give a big offering. The sourhw.de 
goal u $2JO.OOO and the Foreign Mission Board 
^.“.r Lre than that in >B«e days of ^ 
.w-wT, Tve been wondering—now don t say 
^W-but I rt  ̂have wondered if we could do

Ghls- Auxiliar haven’t met yet. but ^ wdl 
into rha. thought, too; I feel sure they wdl.

i->« ■" r**UoSr koitt ott uleody > .
CbiU- 'nut’s what our Sunbeam leader «id»

Christ.’’ Like w. were rJemg

Child: But that doesn’t tell what I’ll be?
Myrtle: You’ll be the people of today Wn»ng

their gifts to the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering, 
making "Christmas for Christ." See, now every
body’s fixed. .
(Be swte shepherd «id wise n« ar« kaeeUaa tad itaod- 

ina beside manger.) .
Chorus—Ai uitb Gladness. Afea of OU (Feril 
shret verses)
( Child mke. up decoratiy. bo. « «ower !»-L j;® ejhHUWCI ama-v. r^- —

Reader: When every home thinks of Chrim^ 
for Christ and becomes a BethleMm 
is room for Christ, others *■» 
rheir gifts to Christ, and aU shall ^ the i^ 
tidings of great joy. "Unto you » bom a bavt

s Stt d!,«a-ts
WOMAN'S MISSIONARY UNION. SAC 
nil Corner Building, Birmingham. Ala.

n
God a Good Collector

There is more ttuih ilum poetry in the fol- 
lowing lines:

"If God gets his and 1 get mine.
Then everything will be just fine;

"But if ! get mine and ke^ ,
Then what do you think the Lord wiU do?
1 think he wiU collect—don’t you?

—Baptist BflUtim Sarvut.

Baptists often btgst of their independence, a^ 
1 would no. restrain them, within
tions. Yet. they are just as 
with each other as they are to w<^ mdependim^ 
Since we can accomplish so much

^ love of Christ lo ct«per«e m
job possible in the shortest time powdde

for the glory of our King.
^.^Septist BtdUhu Senrictn
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J. J. COVSEIT,
C»ix» 352. Kio de Janeiro

You know who is and I know who is, but 
the Btazilian custom officers could not answer that 
questioo. There is a new Brazilian law which 
prohibits natioaal authors from pfining their 
bcxsks in the Portuguese langua^ in foreign coun
tries and shipping them back into Brazil without 
paying heavy duties. Therefore, it was necessary 
to prove to the custom officers in Rio de Jarwiro 
chat the Bible was not written by a Brazilian, in 
order to receive a shipment from the States with
out paying heavy duties.

The protective tariff is as just for the printer 
as it is for the manufacturer. Brazil is just seek
ing CO protect her printers when the Customs 
Officials ask the quescxm, "Who is the author of 
the Bible?"

Certainly the time is not far off when there 
will be a prohibitive tariff on all imported books 
written in Portuguese. The South Brazil Mission 
has been seeing this for some time and has been 
trying to shift the plans of its work here accord
ingly. One of these emergency shifts was the 
organizadon of the BIBLE PRE^ with the view 
of prindng its own Bibles. This is not only a 
movement of self-defense, but one that seems justt- 
hed on manifold grounds which the far-seeing 
women of the WJtLU. of the South were quick 
to see. and to which they have already responded 
with a liberal and gready appreciated contribution.

Some of the reasons which we thoroughly be
lieve CO recommend this organizadon already ex
tensively under way are the following:

1. At present there are no Bibles being printed 
in Brazil, so far as we know, except Rhoden's 
New Testament by a Catholic priest, and which 
we cannot recommend.

2. The Baptist coostiniency in Brazil is equal 
to at least that of all other evangelicals together, 
and the ever increasing demand for the best type 
of Bibles cannot now be supplied by the foreign 
Bible Houses.

J. There has recendy been an official revision 
in the spelliog of the Portuguese language in 
Brazil and it is necessary that Bible printers com
ply with this new orthography as soon as possible. 
The oU spelling is already out of date by the 
Brazilian law. This change will require a com
plete new set-up of type, wherever it b dorse.

4. Here in Brazil, because of the difference 
in the price of labor, we'ean do the work much 
cheaper in the States (we have already made 
a snidy of prices), we can do just as good work, 
and transportation charges would be avoided.

5. If Baptists do not avail themselves of thb 
opportunity, some commercial house will. In 
that way Bibles will be sold at a higher price to 
our pei^ and we will have lost a great oppor
tunity.

6. Ve already have the equipment for the 
printing of the Bible withesut funher outlay of 
capital, except for the set-up, the paper, and th^ 
labor for the printing.

7. We ne^ a new type of Bible in Brazil 
with Irtrhm’ helps, short concordance, dictionary, 
maps, etc.

We have abtwt two thirds of the New Testa- 
mem already set up. including mats for the plates, 
for a special revisd edidoo and are pushing on 
with the rest as fast as possible. The first of 
three yearly for its publication has
already been received as a geoepus gift from the 
Baptist women of the SouthlantL We ate work
ing toward the realization of one of the greatest 
Ltj—lc for our work in Brazil

“Who Is Hie Author of The BiWe?” World.femergency^eUef Fund
ipts andStatement of Receipts ahd Disbursements 

January 1, 1942 to November 1, 1942
Chakles E Madory 

RECEIPTS
Total receipts from States $42.1,636.82
Special unpaid items received prior to 

1942 for relief in Europe added to 
above fund

Special unpaid items received prior to 
1942 for a snident in Japan redes
ignated by the donor for China 
relief .............................................

13.25

15.00

TOTAL AMOUNT TO AC
COUNT FOR ........................$423,665.07

$7,000.00
31.40

8.730.34

DISBimSEMENTS 
Expenses incident to promoting Relief 

Campaign $
Cable charges, cost of cabling relief 

funds and cost of special Bulletins 
concerning Missionaries in China 

Purchase of Bibles and Testaments as 
foUows:

Latin America 
Japanese
Russian prisoners 

and the Balkan 
States 

Hawaiian Relief
Philippine Relief (part of 400.00 

cabled to Rev. Earl Parker) ... 
ritish Mission Relief 

Refugee Children in England and 
France

Relief of Protestant Pastors in Europe 
Christian Refugee Aid in Geneva 
Greek Relief (Through International 

Missionary Council)
Relief of Greek and ocher children 

in Switzerland
Relief work in Spain (Through

Friends Service Committee)........
Relief work in Russb (Through Bap

tist World Alliance ) .........
Orphaned Missions Fund (Through 

International Missionary Czatncil) 
Traveling expenses of Dr. Charles A. 

Leonard to China to serve as ad- 
ministraior of Relief Funds

6,617.50

1,466.52

15.761.74
2309.81

246.56
6,085.80

6,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00

2.500.00 

2.000.00 

1J100.00

500.00

1.000 00

1300.00

CWntTIMI
WOMCIS
Tmtawta. as

WANTED
Imd !m tna aalalac

GMfgn W. NnUn. Thn Chrirtiu Cnu tm- wnt Mi*, ctiim. m.

A Wonderful Month I
^CTOBER, though once called by a mopiu,^ 
" melancholy poet a month of woe, 
most BLESSED month of FOUR Sundays ia oJ I 
church where God’s hand u to lonstanffy I
us for good. The facts below, as the figmo^l 
cate, will bring you into agreement wiib 
statement. '

Fact No. 1—103 people united with c«| 
church; 21 for baptism upon confessioa of hf^ I 
and 82 by letter and otherwise. Still, as ia ya, I 
gone by. we have baptism every Sunday ifie I 
tor is in the city. I

Fact Noi- 2—$ 11,000.00 was given iaio ^ I 
treasury of our chureh for use in the mine d 
Christ.

Fact No. 3—Our average Sunday .Srlw^ ■ 
tendance was 1901.

Faa No. 4—An average attendance of 5lf a I 
our Baptbt Training Union, with a lovdy qiti I 
manifested. I

Fact No. 5—in the Circle mcetio|t tff ^ 
Woman's Missionary Society, there were 34| a I 
attendance, with 258 present at the busiaa «d | 
program meeting at the church.

Fact Na 6—A most excellent service ia a I 
every-membet visitation in which many of on I 
members participated in visiting many other am | 
bers. '

Fan No. 7—The burning of the MociMe a I 
out church building, in a most beautiful I 
tion—testifying that our church debt of $2f0,. I 
000.00 was paid in full without any ndacta | 
in the rate of interest.

Fact No. 8—Many meetings of many duns I 
and organiaztions, with a most woodetf^ cot. I 
dial spirit of fellowship and joy.

Fan No. 9—An interested number of pcopk I 
at out mid-week Prayer-Praise-and-Felloviiii; I 
service—acknowledging our need of fello«iiu|i. I 
our need to pray, our opportunity to tbaok Goc I 
for his goodness to us.

Let this be said of us: "They were all ngctlief | 
with one accord in one place."
—Rtpiiil Chtni, 

Memphis, Tcaa.

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS $117372.93 
BALANCE ON HAND AT NO

VEMBER 1, 1942 $306,392.14

NOTE: Aside from the above payments we
have cabled to Dr. Robert E Beddoe tliXIOO.OO 
from the 1941 China Relief Fund and paid 
$1300.00 from the same fund for the Herman 
C E Liu Memorial Orphanage.

*fhe above statement does not include gifts of 
mote than $15,000.00 which were sent diren to 
Dr. Louie' D. Newton, Atlanta, Georgia, for the 
purchase of Bibles for Russian prisoners in Ger
many.

WANTED AT ONCE—Competent penn B 
serve as organist, choir direnot. a^ yoam 
people's worker of the West End Baptni 
Church, Suffolk, Virginia. Must be qaili- 
fied. References required. Must be Bsp 
titt. Starting salary $1800 per annum. Sal- 
ary increases upon continued lariiftcricn. 
Address, R. E Stewa^ Jr., 112 Linden Ase | 
nue, Suffolk, Virginia.

Now Many Wear
FALSE TEETH

With Little Wmj
Eat. Ulk. lauah or •oaVM wHhout fear ct hijm 

fmbw tMtJi droppiav. •lippias or wabblbw. 
TKKTH hoUta plaiM llrm«r aad mor»
Thm plMMat powder Iim do gummy, foo^. ^ 
taat* or foollBK. Doesn't emimo aa—ea, It^
Hae tnoB^acldi. Cheeks ''plate odor* 
breathy Get FASTCBTH at aap dmc

END OF THE WORLD
■y RLMBa A. WaiGBT

U the end Beer? What aay Selenee, History, Prophecy? U AnUehriat 
Here? Is Heathendom Gaining? Are Animala Immortal? Great Keli- 
giona and World Rclationshipa. Armageddon and tho Second Coming. 
A book that shonid interest yon. ZSc. postpnid.

Morriatown
RIVEROALE PUBLISHING COMP^JiY

Pacx I6 Baptist and Raeoig*



fathered Here and There

7 ir 1 «<»i<i '«p *'trfo) . -a from your lovely up.. A.
p S -l^li U*ver Saturday night if it doesn't 

rain." ________

A little girl went to visit her grandinother. 
While she was there, her grandmother tod soirc 

m be done and the little girl noticed 
l^queer w^y her grandmother had of me^nng 

She would put it by her nose and then 
ur«ch it^t .o her «m's length. So one day she 
found a piece of cloth and brought it up to her 
Scfodier and said: "Smell this, gramma, and 
w how long it is.”—E*.

GOOD FRIENDS
One of the Princeton neighbors of Professor 

Einstein had an eight-year-old daughter who vis- 
ted the famous mathematician every aftMntwm

u
...i.

and we get along well. .
TK*. woman was amaieU. ww w j

•With a single stroke of a brush.'' »id ** 
'^'^^nolds^S change a

Mistress: "You «iy you worked for the Van

A i^uiiteman was walking down the street wi^ 
his liSf boy^at hU side when “
out. "Oh. Pa! There ^ « - • -

Has Radical Temperaiice ^i^ 
Prevented or Promoted Real 

Temperance Reform.
RwMT Hdnohablb Winston CHimcHiu.
( Addr,„inis lb, anmvaf mttint oj 

K^Jorn in im ^
tht itattmnl rtproJnctJ ^ rbmehiU

' 7to Br,s..h Uh^d Part,, of wfuci Afr. CW^
ut> a W<»* "^fii

'^andmt v.!tU inrarar/i raPrarW «• 
luor ,raSic. Thu „ibnij 10 >bn 
>«vic„ nnd to th, „co,d ot tmeb a 
Ofga».ra/io» ar th. UnUtd K.ntdom »
lihu-it. a iribntn to timilnr
Brildn, but in dl otbtr conntnts o/ tbn wofU.)
I HAVB HEARD rr SAID often—you must have 
1 h^rd it ^-*st extreme
ion has stood in the way of moderate Te«^
ance reform. When such statemeors «e ma^
you are entitled to reply that
Moderate Temperance opinions
temperance opinion ^t tor
pulse which is caused by the
Ambers of people in our
rors atnmdant upon tto
i, oover would have been ”

sacred fire _,blic opinion

A Child’s Conviction
P*AITH (real name not usrf)
s? Christian girl of 19 {a Baptist). ^ never
had a chance to attend
write. But the loves bet lord and is true blue 
to her Saviour. .
-^PtoTSTtold me hh incident ^ d^ t 
realiie the had done something very fern eburrt
^tots would do. Even old pet^ who sh^
^^plas » our young people Some 

wiU say it was b^use 
cted that she didn't
eniov such things. No, that isnt the teat^ 
ShTtoves God^ knew that we no place fm

Shun aU appearance of eviL it seem
^ Uut tto ^ n-iocinr of Cto“0ans ■
ju« open tto doot and invite evil in. Here u

""l Z!.'to Cop^AiU U«
ma and Aunt DoUy and ^ “
SUi to plan to attend tto P«u«

■fe<^.S“v.r£i^3

has been conquered, that ^bto men ^ ^ me to go to churdi
abashed before Temperance opinion. ^ go to the show sne _ .------ ^

mass of the demoerw^r of our 
P“ ____ r..ii„ Glided into a direaion of ab-

*cit cause „a overwhelming

„ ..a, *.

—I'm flat on my back.

i rsi“^w rgn'to*^
t.tTtto^n.ivri»5SrX<-ator

I .old tot 1 was so proud she stood for

her coovictioos and for tto Lord.
Mas. J. E. STILES.
Prar. Zion HiU VM.V., 
Tuttletown, Tenn.

p. O. Ducktown, Tenn., Box 26. ^

new recruit used to be a

■Wsh': hush." »;^J'“^;;,.d"^y'k^ 
r ylitay^^ to rouitelf some day'

bo^mhfrel^"^-^

^^J;‘f'^^t;.toJ.wantt„pU,hlS

own game of go». wont to.

A patient compU^ned » .1^^^^ 
hair was coming out *

handed tto patient a pill box.

"I started out on the theory that tto world had
an opening foe roe."

"And you found it? >
"WeU. rather. 1 m in tto hole now.

Pikh«: -Does J' *“‘*^'*
Pcebks: "Nothing but the pockets.

•And now.” said^ -a^. 
me an example of

The dog tax,"’, announced ^ W“- 
•Why^ you term that an lodi^ «“? 
•Be^ *T dog doeio't pay it v

Corporal: "That 
bookkeeper." .

tries to put his rifle behind ha eat.

BROWER PASTOR
/Jdita fOU makut^ u4m (m 

Po4un* <4 eUiUioM. ^bnatua?

ituol truth and knowledge, .. of our chur^es.WrxiJt:t2S«'*•
poWction OF JH£ KINGDOM

fy *fyr«e R Cmauaaa

OJIm 4f.as ai y^o* B^k
ivv Mi«* Avenue. North. Nashville. Tennessee

Thursday, November 19. 1942
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AMONG THE BRETHREN

/

At the list count, acconUnc to the United 
SciKS Wu Department, mote than 32,738 church 
services were held by chaplains for the United 
States Army troops thtoushout the world during 
July with a total attendance of 2,667,793.

Evangelistic Singer Carlyle Brooks, Boa 696, 
Atlanta. Ga.. is in his I'th evangelistic campaign 
this year with the Maplewood Baptist Church, 
St. Louis, Ma

—BaJt—
Enon and Gates Baptist churches in Dyer 

County Association and South Fork in Crockett 
County Association have formed a held and 
called R. L Newman as pastor and be will move 
on the 6eld. R. J. • WUliams, retired under 
the Ministers Retirement Plan, ably supplied the 
Gates Church for several months. '

—aut—
Well-written and vety appropriate resolutions 

were adopted by the First Baptist Church of 
Bolivar in high commendatioa of Paul A. Wieland 
and Mrs. Wtelaod in cocioeccioo with his resig- 
natioa as pastor after eight years’ service ro go 
as pastor of the First Baptist Church of Trenton, 
whm be is now serving.

in the 6rst year of the pastorate of L B. Cobb, 
the First Baptist Church of Kingsport received 
269 additions, 122 of them by baptism, with 
J323S0.00 being contributed to all purposes. 
The 1943 budget is $36,000.00. of which $14.- 
000.00 is allocsted so the retitemenc of the church 
debL

Rev. Lee Roberson of Fairheld, Ala., will 
■«««"** his duties about the middle of November 
as pastor of the Highland Park Baptist Church, 
Chattanooga. Tennesaeans welcome him to the 
state.

DO SOT FORGET. The Executive Sec
retary of our convention and its Executive 
Board is now Dr. C. W. Pope. Former Sec
retary Freeman left Nov. 2nd for his new 
duties with IF’eUrra Rtcorder, 205 East Chest
nut -St., Louisville. Ky„ where he can be 
reached by mail. Send your mail that is in
tended for the Executive Secretary to Dt. Pope. 
Make all checks and money orders payable to 
"Treasurer. Executive Board.” DO NOT 
MAKE THE.M PAYABLE TO JOHN D. 
FREEMAN, TREASURER.

/:

We uOfiersaDd that the pastorate of C O. 
Sunpsoo of the Lebaooo Baptist Church, Barren 
Ptams, started off with bright prospects. He 
was formerly pastor .of the Ftr« Baptist Church 
of Treotoov ka^iog that work a few moaths ago 

^icder the Ministers Retirement Plan, 
k —a*K—
H Millard A. Jenkins^ has casered upon his 

7-eighth year as paMor pf the First Baptist 
Church, AbiJ^. Texas. Members received 
9.954; bapmois 2,2^8. presewt nmbership, 
3.903. and total contributions of $1.3P.407.77 
are some satiscics covering this period.

' Pastor C N. Barclay and New Bethel Baptist 
Church near Shelbyville were recently assisted 
in a gracious revival by C M. Pickier of Red 
Bank Baptist Church. Chattanooga, his third 
engagement there. There were 18 additions by 
baptism. 3 of them from another denomination, 
and 2 professions who have not yet joined the 
church.

—B*X—
From the newsy bulletin received, it appears 

that the work of Pastor P. O. Davidson with the 
Galilee Baptist Church, Memphis, is moving along 
ip a 5plcndid way. He recently did his own 

'preaching in a good revival there. Emphasis 
is being placed upon a r>ew church building.

—B&R—
"People who PRAY much usually PAY much 

and BRAY little."—BulUtin F$ru Chmrcb, Dick
son, H. l_ Carter, pastor.

~aut—
Harold Gregory, Nashville Association Mis

sionary in the North Central Region, recently 
assisted Pastor V. R. Webster and Harsh Chapel 
Baptist Church, Nashville, in which 3 adult 
men and 2 women came for baptism and t came 
by letter.

~aftR—
The Concord Baptist Church in William Carey 

Association, S. F. Beard, pastor, has installed and 
dedicated an electric plant. The work there 
bnancially and otherwise is moving along in an 
excellent way.

—BftK—
Ac the time Dr. E. D. Head was inaugurated 

in Oaober as president of the Southwestern Bajv 
rise Thcologic^ Seminary at Seminary Hill, 
Texas, it was revealed that Mr. William Fleming, 
Fort Worth oil man, had given $50,000 to the 
etklowment furad conditioned on a like amount 
being raised by otheVs 'by January 1, 1943. Since

then more than $57,000 has been raised in meet
ing the condition of the gift.

—BAR—

I, C Frazier leaves the pastorate ot the Coti- 
cord Baptist Church, Chattanooga, November 2), 
to enter the army as a chaplain.

-* —B&R—

In the list of churches using the Church Home 
Plan of subscriptions to Baptist and RtFLBcttg, 
as published in our issue of Novemlier 5, Etio 
was listed as being in Cumberland FUtcau As
sociation when it should have been Cumbctliftl 
Association.

—BAR—

Pastor Winfred Moore and deacons from de 
Gravel Hill Baptist Church and West Curinth uU 
Chcwalla Baptist churthes assisted Pastor C R 
Barren and the Olive Hill Baptist Church ia 
McNairy' County in ordaining some deacons No
vember 8. A beautiful service was had.

—B«Jt—
Sunday. November 9, Taylor's Chapel Baptist 

Church. Concord Association. Wendell Price, ptt- 
tor, had a very impressive service when a service 
Bag Was unveiled and thoughts were turned «> 
our young men throughout the world as (he 
pastor preached on "In Search of a Man.**

—Bar—
Lofton Hudson, formet* pastor of the Ftfst 

Church. Portland, began his work as pastor of 
Norihstde Baptist Church. Chgitanoog^ Suadsy. 
November 15. He will remain in Nashville 
until he gets his doctor’s degree in Peabody 
next spring, going to Northside weekends.

—BAR—
Two hundred hfty-two students, or 49 per 

cent of the total enrollment, in the Souihm 
Baptist Theological Seminary hold regular pas
torates where they minister on weekends after 
their study in the Seminary classes on weekdays. 
These churches are located in ten states, Alabatta, 
Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Mississippi, 
North Caroiioa. Ohio, South Carolina and Tea* 
nesscc.

Religious activity reports by 488 of the Seflii- 
nary's 512 students reveal that 292 taught Sunday 
Sch^ classes and 234 partietpamd in craiaiai 
union programs during October. One huadied 
sixteen participated in institutional and mittwa 
work, arid 56 engaged in weekly street prcachio| 
services, in Louisville. A total of M2 did ocbtf 
types of church work, such as srudy courses, ie> 
vival meetings and music leadership.

SUNDAY SCHOOL AND TRAINING UNION ATTENDANCES FOR NOVEMBER 8, 1942
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Uitoti in *e BAPTIST and Rbflbck* of-

CUiksville; F. L Fefkini, Mt Veraon,
' E. w. Tidwell. Bon Aqu«; L R 

S«;. KnoxviUe; K. C Hughe*. KnoxeUle. 
locssce. __________
With the ChueCHBS: AUos—Ptstot Dtin-;
, welcomed by letter 2. by b.ptism 6^^
J 45 Ctrlhatt—Pumi Deusner teceiverf by 
„ 2 Upciied 5. CbaiUMOot»-M<OD Park.
«or Smith beptiied 14; Candi* Creek. P»»tot 
betmn received by letter 1; Oifton HiU, P**- 
Saniel received for beptiim 2; Concord, P»»- 
Fraaier received for bapti* ml; MorrU HUl. 

aot Catlett welcomed by letter 3, for baptiun 
b*ptiied 7; Spring Creek. Pa*tor Tallant t^ 
ytd by lerter 1; Woodland Park. P**tor Wil- 
ms received by letter 1. for baptism 1. CUpf 
li—First, Pastor Keel received by letter 1.
,,^Pastor Tarpley received by lerter 5. EUx- 

East Side. Pastor Boyd welcomed by 
consecration 2. by letter 3. for baptism 5; Grace 
ibetnacle. Pastor Cobble received by letter 1. 
^■in—CJvtry, Pastor Hopkins welcomed by let- 
f 5 for baptism 26, baptised 34. Goodltus- 
21r-lunion Hill. Pastor Robinson received foe 
iptism 1. KmgJpoft—First, Pastor Cobb te-
Mved by letter 2. for baptism 2. KnoxviU*— 
oosdale. Pastor Thorton received by letter 2.

Madison Church received by letter 2. 
<,*pWr-Bellevue. Pastor Lee tereived by 1^
5 bv baptism 3; Seventh Street. Pastor HighfiU 

by letter 3. baptised 3; Tmple, Pistor 
teton received by letter 2; Speedway Terrace, 
>«tot Harris received by letter 2, by ba^sm 1; 
j'nion Hill. Pastor Hughes received by letter 4, 
or baptism 1. Narieitfe—Bordeaux, Pastor But- 
kt received by letter 2; G«ce. Pa^
*ivcd for baptism 1; Lockeland, P^ GiUi^ 
baptised 2; Park Avenue, Pastor Cl«k rereived 
to baptism 2. baptised 1. OU Hitkon—Vutm 
KirkbTd baptised 3. Si^y^fa-Sbelbyv^ 
Mills, Pastor Lumpkin received by letter Dap- 
tiled 6.

Briefs Concemln* the Brethren 
CMU smd AcetpifJ

J. T. Sander*. GraniteviUe Church, Granite-
villc. South Carolines/^ ____

L C Conte*. Big Cane Church. Morrow,

F W. Childers, New Zion Churdi, Krotx

Luther R. Christie. Baptist Church, Valdosta,

^f&nith, Main Street Baptist Church, Luray,

w'"o. Vaught. Jr., University Baptist Chuich.
Abileae, Texas.r-w..,.* Robert Tbomasson. Ced^, Canyon Church,
Cedar Canyon, Oklahoma. . /

T. R. Brown, First Church, Chester. Illinois^
KarsgMd

R. J. Brown, Nofthside Church. Lafayette.

"^"li^T^ry, Winnsboro Church. Winnsboro.
^R’n^Sweetman.Swara Church. Swarts.

"iTLk First Bapds. Church. BtooksviUe. 
Fiotida. . /

R. J. West. Kennett, Missours. /

Hermod Adams, Liberty Baptist Chutch. Fol- 
somdale,. Kentucky.!^

Paarhr
C. C Archer, Vicksburg. MiaissipP'- 
W. C Clay, Louise, Mississippi- 
J. W. Michael*. Fon 
M. M. Gurley. Okmulgee. Oklahoma.1^
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Read the Top of Column 1, Page 2
Daptist and Reflector ask* it* friend* 

kidnly to read the masthead of the pap« 
at the top of column one on page two and ob
serve 'the following:

1. That all resolutions which are not of an 
obituary namre are published at the rate of 1 
cent a word for all word*, poly obituaries a^ 
obituary resolutions are published the first 200 
words free and all over that at 1 cent a word 
,^h. When tending in such nuteriJ, pl^ 
send payment or tell us to whom m tend the biU.

2. That the paper cannot assume the cost of 
having cut* or engravings made of picture* in
tended for the paper except, of coutsej»ch cuts 
as it has made on its own initiative. When *^- 
ing picnites for the paper, kindly tell u* to wh^ 
to tend the bill for the cost thereof. Cut* be
come the property of those who pay for th^ 
The cost of having cut* made in die run of a 
year u too great for the paper to assun^

Thank you very much, friends, for observmg 
these things.

New Deadlines
llECAUSB OF THE INCREASE in OUT wloenf 
o ,ioo list and, therefore, die greater length 
of time required for the printer* to run the papen 
off the press to reach the subsaibers in it
has been necessary to set new deadlines for the 
reception of material intended for a given issire 
of the paper. The following are the new dead-

Monday instead of Tuesday for material 
of a general nature.

2. Wednesday instead of Thursday for Sunday 
School and Training Union attendance and new*

Material for a given issue must r^ the 
office not later than these deadline* in the we* 
preceding the week when the issue i* to pub
lished to give time for typesetting and proof

”^Lid in *11 material with the greatest possible 
promptness. Except emergency matter*, mater^ 
received after the dewilines cannot be used in the 
following issue of the paper. PleM cooperate 
with BAPnsT AND Reflector in these things.

Boyds Creek, Tenn.
1 HAVE TOME GOOD NEWS that 1 am eager te 
A BafTIST AND REFLECTOR to Carry to the
homes of my friends. ^__

About two and a haU years a^ Boyds Cr^ 
Baptist Church. Chilhowee Association, called me 
as pastor. At that time they were paying a very 

promised m try a lit^
^ lV!hLS to take it at such a small salatr 
The treasury was drained, the attendance low and 

h«l ^r had a D. V. B. S.. neither ^ 
thev aiving to the cooperanve program, ine 
i^nd year they doubled my 
liful five-room pastorium, have a B.^
wty war and are observing aU special days 
with a quMterly cootributioo to cooperative pro-

""^‘ruTSTchalloigemus. We d»« the 
prayer* of our friend* that^ing short of our 
best will be given this church.

Sincerely yours.
J. R SMOTHERS, fartor.

A Worthy Appeal
■T< HIS IS THE UKENESS of Elixxbeth Sotith, 14, 
i ■f.-gi'i^r of hfr. and Mr*. O. F. Smith of 
Fayetteville, Tennessee. Route 6. Such aid « 
any of our readers 
may be able to give 
it solicited to help 
get her into a sana- 
tarium. The atten
tion of BAFTIST 
and Reflector 
was first called m 
the case by Bra 
Bishop Hatraisoo of 
Lebanon, Tennessee,
Route 5, after hi* 
interest in die fam
ily led him to make 
a visit to the home. buzabbth SMITH 
He WM deeply af-
fected by the situadon, quite properly ta 
^AFTIST AND REFLECTOR u personally ^ 
■^uainted with the famUy, but vse are ^ the 
members of the family are loyal members of 
Concord Baptist Church in WilU-m Carey A» 
ciation, except that Eliabeth U no* « 
not having yet made a profession of ^th unlM 
she has done it tecendy. Pray that the may te 
saved. The pastor of the church, Stanley F. 
Beard, and the clerk, Oscar Phagets >o «fP°« 
to an inquiry by the editor, vouch for the loyalqr 
of these people.

The modier contracted niberculosi* from ex
posure while helping m make a Uving. Jam* 
*r oldest son. and Elizabeth contract^ dw 
disease. There are two other sons. Jack, who u 
grown, and the youngest, who it m the tec^ 
or third grade in schooL Bto. Beard says diat

Salvation
God thornght U—
Christ bomgbt •*—
The Bible »*»*»< <»—
The mind caught it—
•p-e soul soKght is—
Tl e Spirit unmght it—
T1 e devil fomgbl it—Tl e devil/oagw IF— ,,-^rv Am.
But I ve got it. by the gr^

Jrn, jseksom. -Bmpttst BiJlttm Strtif.

or third grade in schooL nto. oearu says 
in the year he has been visiting dre ^ W- 
larly the three patients have been in bed ^ me 
nine. The father has m do the housework a^ 
wait on the tick, there being no help available. 
The neighbor* help, of course, aU they can m 
various ways.

Those interested in the care feel ^ *e 
disease may be arretted or cured in Hizabeth t 
case with proper hospitalization. Ja* u soU 
affected by an automobUe wreck which he * 
perienced and to far a* the dise« U 
it appears that he can be cared lot at home. 
BAFnST AND REFLECTOR it told that the case 
of the mother u not considered respotmv^ 
medical aid. The neighbors have raised 
$90.00 to put Hizabeth in a sanatarium and are 
willing to do mote a* fat a* they are ablfc The 

suggesdon hat been made_by Mr, F 
son. who U not a member at Oiocotd G.iu^ 
that others would probably ** *‘“* “
Kanething to suwlement that raised by die
neighbors.

We auggesod that the church appoint « I*«T 
to receive such conttibutiotit. The efamefa^y 
pointed Mr. Clarence Lr^.

Route 6. Send aU oootrtbutioa* for thU 
purpose to him. It is a worthy appeaL

Gmmblere Not Givers
-me calendar of one of our prominent diutchet 

ttiu of a man who leaving the church said; T*
give,^ve. give, in dus church.'

knowledge of thU «t^t 
finance committee of the church ^ ^ 
mittee Ibund upon invetti^. ««i^~ 
no record of any contribuaon

riving U generally the man who give* nothing.
Grumblett are not givers, and givef* are not 

pumbler*.-ra»rf-*t—
—Bapsw* BtUttm Stnie*.
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A Way to Lengthened Life and 
Service

By Thomas J. Watts, D.D.
T^hen the Cabnbgib Fund foe pouioaiog 
” tCAcben w»5 essbluhed nuinr T«*o W 

the life expectancies of member teachers were 
much less »*««" now. Within a few years after 
this Fund sras established it became evident to 
its managers that the protection afforded member 
teachers had served to octmJlj imenos* tht Uogib 
of tboir Hots! This was just as might have been 
expected. Once the fear of a petmilos old age 
is temoved from the minds of men in any call
ing. whether they be teacbets, pteachets. or in
dustrial workers, the resultant peace of mind and 
buoyant hope engendeted within them makes 
vety positively for a Umgtr life. Not nearly to 
many died within the time which the morality 
tables indicated as probable. The requirements 
upon the Fund for old age annuities therefore 
were vety much greater than bad been antici
pated. so that financial reenforccffieot became 
necessary, and in time the entire plan had to be 
revamped. ^

If. therefore, the minisiets of the Soutb^ 
Bap^ Gmventioo would do that which would 
tei^ to lengthen their lives, let them promptly 
avail tfaemselvts of the benebis of the Ministers 
Retirement Plan, which the Stale Conventions 
are operating through the Relief and Annuity 
Board. For the great majority of our ministers 
this plan offers the one and only method by which 
they can secure for themselra freedom from 
dre^ of poverty in old age and likewise deliv- 
eraiKe from aiuti^ for the future of their fami
lies. The beoehis of the Ministers Retirement 
Plan are to be realized both in the present and 
the future. In the present there is rtmorM of 
irtoi—in the future there is ctndm support.

Surely all the churches now being served by 
faithful pastors should be happy to coos>eraie 
in a plan which promises them peace of mind, 
greatly increased efficiency and lengthened lives. 
To cooperating churches there is promised imme
diate returns in better pastoral service and a big 
future return in freedom from a consciousness of 
treglected duty toward their erstwhile spiritual 
helpers Surely few churches will be smugly 
complacenc while their former pastors suffer dire 
want or spend their last days often as burdensome 
guests in homes nor dieir own.

Nor only is there promise that the ministers 
who benefit by the Ministers Rrarcment Plan will 
live longer, they will also serve longer. The 
'deadly dead line" in the ministry will be largely 
wiped out by this plan. Certainly the reaching 
of the "dead line" before the minister it really 
incapacitated for service should become a thing 
of the past. Churches, we believe, will gladly 
utiliae ^ services of men sixty-five and beyond 
when they are assured that the calling of such 
men will not impose a burden upon them in 
event of a breakdown which they may not feel 
ifaemsdves able m assume.

Let no church suppose that the minister alone 
will be benefited by this plan. In reality both 
the preacher and his church will be recipients. 
The minister geo his support from the church— 
the church geo the life of the minister. Which 
of the two makes the greater contribution? "The 
idea of a pension for the retired minister it not 
m him a gift in order that he can have an 
eaaicT life—raiher it is to pay him the promised 
pan due him from the dmreh in obligatioo m 
him for putting in his life for a mere support. 
The busy minister has little or no opportunity 
of accunsulating material nihstanrr for use dur- 
ing hit years of retirement. Tbo rmirtd ttumttor 
it tht church's puimuud Uudor, not Ut ptUptr 
iopouduut.-

Whasever else you neglect, do not neglea the 
church! In a chaotic and troubled world it is an 
answer m our greatest need. lo gospel a the 
worU’t salvatioo, and in io fellowsbip wt shall 
find our peace.—Alfrti Crumt Vdiom.
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IN GOQD FAITH 
Two Letters

R«V. WlLUAM C Keenan, Director,
Christiuu Institute for American Democrecy 

415 Lexington Avenue, New York City
ITow impoetant rr is for Christians to pte- 

vent the State from ever laying its hands 
on the Church has had confirmation in many ages 
past. But this age is not without evidence to 
show how baleful can be the influence of the 
State when it is permitted to interfere with the 
people’s religious faith and practice. For what
ever causes, the clear fan before us is that the 
National Socialist State of Germany has cUimed 
jurisdinioo over the total life of its people, over 
theii private as well as their social life. And 
this has had its predetermined effen on the re
ligious life of the individual in Germany.

In a broadcast from Vatican City to Poland on 
September II, two letters were read, one from 
Hans Ruodi, a member of Hitler’s Storm Troops; 
the other from Henri Grevy. a French engineer. 
Both men were Roman Catholics—but with a dif
ference.

Tlie Nazi Storm Trooper wrote; "I want my 
son brought up in the society of good Germans 
and to be taugflii the only true faith, faith in a 
great and powerful Germany. Whether he be
lieves in God or nor does nor matter to me. ” 
This man grew up in a country which demanded 
recognirioo of the supremacy of the Sate—even 
above God.

The French engineer wrore ro his children. 
"The only things worthwhile in life are the love 
of God /inil affeaion between members of a 
family. ^Practice also morality; ocher things ace 
less imporanc ’The most important thing for 
each family is its religious faith and the mutual 
faith of its members. Listen to your mother and 
try to make her life easy. Love each other, for 
you will find no better friends outside your fam
ily circle. To love your family is to love your 
country also and to mainuin the best in the

______
^^^n^^AWSCHE^elief
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civilization it represents. Do nut 
death in vain. May God keep you!" . nj, 
lived in a country where the ^te did n« 
take to dictate the religious faith of the pS 

No further comment on these letters h*^ 
sary. They speak for dicmselves, jn4 ih^ 
lo us iu Americn. They are telling us dm” 
dom is safe only when men ate free to low m 
obey God as the supreme authority in the An 
of men. ’They are warning us that wbcie A 
State is permitted to deny the authority of Coi 
the religion of mao is perverted. They m ^ 
peating to us the experience of the agts..^ 
you cannot mix the State and the Cbucth, ^ 
the State is subject to God as all oifaa dasg 
io this world are, that it exists to pentea 
people in the exercise of their God-givea lijba, 
whether they be Christians or Jews, Rcoaa Cih 
olics or Protestants. ’The State is so 
in America. So long as it is, out fntdia « 
secure.
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